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‘DUST BOWL’ AREA CHANGED INTO HIT Oil IN BAILEY CO
WATER BOWL AS HEAVY RAINS O F 1111 U 1 L  1W D A 1 L L 1 
PAST WEEK POUR DOWN ON SECTFN
All Of Bailey County Thoroughly Soaked; 

Bridges Washed Out, Roads Under Water, 
Some Towns Inundated.

The commonly called "dust bowl" 
area of the west was transformed Into 
a real water bowl Friday of last week, 
when rain falling over West Texas and 
most of New Mexico totaled a precip
itation running from one to as high 
as six Inches. The rainfall in Muleshoe 
was 1.60 Inches, bringing the total here 
to 6 42 since January 1 this year.

Practically the entire country of the 
North and South Plains was swept by 
the deluge which also reached into the 
Panahndle of Oklahoma, where the 
North Canadian river, fed by swollen 
tributaries, went five feet over the 
state highway at Beaver, county seat 
town, while from 150 to four Inches 
of rainfall was reported variously from 
sections of the No Man’s Land.

Roswell. N. M . was visited by the 
heaviest deluge in the past 33 years. 
The Hondo river, west of that city, 
ran over its banks, inundating the 
Pecos valley city of approximately 13, 
000 people, two principal bridges over 
the Pecos river being washed out, 
while the city was cut off entirely 
from the rest of the world by washed- 
out highways and railroads. Numerous 
homes and business houses were flood
ed.

At least 12 people are reported hav
ing lost their lives in New Mexico by 
driving into arroyas and being caught 
by descending walls of water. At Bo
vina and Friona. approximately 25 
miles northwest and due north of here, 
respectively, the highway at the former 
place was under water from four to 
five feet, while the Frio draw at the 
latter place was swollen to full pro
portions, running over into the ad
joining lowlands and inundating the 
lower part of that town.

Amarillo, on the North Plains, re
ports a total precipitation of 6.83 for 
the month of May. Numerous other 
towns of the Plains section had similar 
depth of rainfall. Numerous highways 
in both states have been washed out 
to the point where official warnings 
have been issued to travelers Rainfalls 
of from two to four Inches over this 
western section were common reports 
issued the latter part of last week.

Bailey county was thoroughly soaked 
in every section, reports of four and 
five nch downfalls being reported by 
various communities. It is estimated

that fully 50 per cent of spring crop 
planting will have to be done again 
While in some sections farther north, 
considerable damage is reported to 
maturing wheat crops by hail and 
rain accompanied by excessive wind, 
no such damage is reported in this 
section. On the other hand, several 
farmers declare the grain in their 
maturing fields will be swollen and 
filled out so much better that from 
three to five bushels per acre boost in 
crop is expected.

Another general rain, reaching over 
most of this county, fell Monday night 
totaling .76 in Muleshoe, according to 

S. government gauge. North and 
t of here the rain was much heav

ier, reaching two inches in some sec
tions. •

Tuesday night there was still more 
rain, government gauge in Muleshoe 
showing .10 of an inch, but reports 
coming in from surrounding areas are 
to the effect the rain was a good half 
inch in most communities. This last 
downfall is to be added to the total 
above given.

Reports coming in early Wednesday 
indicate still heavier rainfall south 
and east of here. Littlefield, in Lamb 
county, is said to have had between 
thiee and four inches, much of the 
lower business area of the town being 
Inundate and cars traveling on State | 
Highway No. 7 being "drowned out ’ | 
from deep water.

Light Vein Is Reported Struck at 4,400 Feet; 
Change To Cable Tools, Begin Setting Of 

Seven Inch Casing.
Drilling in hard rock and recent 

rains have considerably slowed down 
and hindered progress of the oil test 
well in southeastern Bailey county, It 
being reported at an approximated 
depth of 4,500 feet the first of this week 
It is loacted in labor 4, league 700, 
Capitol Syndicate land.

A light vein of oil is said to have 
been struck In the Bailey county well 
early this week at 4,440-50 feet which 
created some excitement. Drillers at 
once abandoned the rotary rig, started 
running 7-inch casing and changed 
over to standard rig, when drilling was 
continued. Unauthenticated report has 
it that the hole will be run on down 
to contract depth and should no 
heavier flow of oil be struck, they will 
draw back to this vein and give it the 
acid test for development.

Cameron No. 1, Cochran county, be
ing drilled by Bond & Harrison, located 
in labor 1, league 15, Green county 
land, is now down approximately 4,800 
feet and drilling in hard lime.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., Thurs
day of last week spudded In another 
well in Hockley county on labour 76, 
league 57, Zavalla county school land 
and about two miles southeast of the

Texas Company Bob Slaughter well 
No. 1.

Material is beign moved onto the 
Enochs test location a mile west and 
two and a half miles north of Enochs, 
In south Bailey county, and prepara
tions being made for spudding in. Lo
cation is near the center of labor 66, 
league 182, Floyd county school land. 
Test contract calls for 5,502 foot hole. 
It is reported an entirely new outfit of 
machinery will be used to drill the well.

Material was placed on the ground 
last week for starting two teste in la
bour 14, league 55, Oldham county 
school land in Cochran county and 
adjoining the Duggan producer on the 
west. It is said $75,000 was paid for 
this tract on which drilling is to be 
done.

It is reported an oil well supply 
house is to be located at Levelland in 
Hcckley county.

A seismograph crew belonging to the 
Stanolind Oil Co., headed by OUs 
Lilly and G. C. Clark, geologist, moved 
into Bailey county last week and are 
making exhaustive teste in the north
ern part of Progress community, about 
seven miles northwest of Muleshoe, 
holes 100 feet deep being put down on 
various tracts and readings being made

Various Schools Over 
County Now Having 

Closing Programs

12,000 More Acres Are 
Bought In Hockley Co. 
For Gov. Resettlement

M A Y O R  S CLEA N -U P  P R O C LA M A T IO N
WHEREAS, every citixen should have a wholesome pride in his home ; 

city, its streets, playgrounds, parks and public buildings, as well as the home 
and Its surroundings. Well kept lawns, clean yards and freshly painted build
ings add much to the appearance of property, increases its value and con
tributes to a more desirable and pleasant environment in which to live. In 
attaining these things we contribute to the general health and preservation 
of life by *1 e removal of disease breeding filth and rubbish, which always 
constitutes a fire haiard and a menace to property.

NOW THEREFORE, I, C. F. Moeller, Mayor of the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, do hereby designate the week of June 7 to June 12 as Fire Prevention 
and Clean-Up Week and sincerely ask Lie co pent lion of citizens, both 
individually and collectively, in a special effort during this period of time.

C. F. MOELLER, MAYOR, City of Muleshoe, Texas.

Amarillo. June 1—Purchase of slight
ly more than 12.000 acres of land in 
Hockley county, Texas, as an addition 
to the Texas Rural Communltes, com
munity type farmsteads project 
Ropesvllle, was announced today by 
Regional Director L. H. Hauter of the 
Resettlement administration.

The now acreage when divided Into 
farm unite will comprise approximately 
95 farmsteads, Including the present 
33 units. Present plans for the 
units provide for farmsteads of about 
180 acres each.

The addition to the Ropesvllle pro
ject carries an authorization totalling 
$450,000 A study is now under way 
determine the advisablity of setting up 
a community and cooperative service 
for the farms.

"We shall emphasize a careful selec- valedictorian and Lena'Snitker."^luta” 
tion of famllles for these new farm torian. Dean J. M. Gordon, Texas Tech 
unite said Mr Will. “We intend to use Lubbock. is slated to deliver the com- 
a method similar to that used in se- mencement address and Superintend- 
lecting families on the first 33 units. I ent P D. Smith will deliver diplomas 
We will demand a good class of peo- graduation members, 
pie because the people already living at | The Senior class is composed of 

Rena Mae Berry, Buddy Blackman, 
Helen Brinker, Violet Cook, Valeria 

( Cannon, Ollie Tate Davis, Elnita Fort,

A  % A
Schools all over Bailey county are | 

having their commencement exercises j 
and graduates are making plans for j
the future.

Longview
Friday of last week was commence- !

™  county , EASTERN STAR OFFICERS FOR  N EW
livering the principal address, and 
presentation of diplomas to graduates ■ 
by Superintendent Fred Bryant who 
has been retained as head of that 
school for another year. Louis Neil was 
valedictorian and Mozelle Ellis, salu- 
tatorian.

Circleback
Thursday night of last week final 

exercises for the Circleback school was 
held. Rev. Guy Self, Plainview, being 
speaker for the evening. There were 
12 graduates in the class, Dorris June 
Collins being valedictorian and Vir
ginia Moore, salutatorian. County Sup
erintendent M. G. Miller in very ap
propriate manner presented diplomas 
to graduates. Special music was a 
feature of the evening's program. Miss 
Lcema Slaughter, seventh grade tea
cher, very efficiently took the place of 
Prof. Gilpin who had been called to 
the bedisde of his father.

Members of the Circleback gradua
tion class were Voyce Sanders. Virgin
ia Moore, Doris June Collins. Chester 
Kirby, Ernestine Stevenson. Mary Tur
ner, Thomas Lee Harper, Ruth Dam
ron, Lester B. Price, Billie Lee Martin.
Houston Black, Jimmie Rolan.

Bula
Thursday night of this week the 

Bula school will have the finishing 
program for a graduating class of 17 
members of which Helen Brinker is

CALICHE BASE TO BE LAID ON NO. 
214 FROM NEEDM0RE SOUTH TO  
BAILEY CO. LINE BEGINNING SOON
W PA Project Reinstated, Work To Be Under 

Direction Of The State Highway 
Department, Austin.

s s s
That further construction work on 

State Highway No. 214 south of Mule
shoe will be continued from Needmore 
on to the south Bailey county line, 
work beginning on or about June 1, la 
the gist of information received by 
County Judge M. G. Miller from the 
State Highway Department, Austin, 
and confirmed by J. O. Jones, WPA 
manager for district 17, at Lubbock.

This work had been previously au
thorized to be done under direction of 
the State Highway Department; but 
occasioned by delay and lack of men 
for the project had been canceled and 
appropriated funds diverted to other 
state projects. However, upon repre
sentation to the State Highway De
partment and to WPA manager Lub
bock, the project has been reinstated 
and is expected to be started promptly.

Letter conveying the work order to 
Judge Miller is as follows:

In Bailey County, N. R. W. R. 21-3, 
providing for 15.0 miles grading and 
drainage structures was approved on 
conditionally designated Highway No. 
-214. This designation was cancelled to 
permit construction of County spon
sored W P A. project. It now appears 
that destitute conditions will exist up
on completion of County sponsored 
project on June 1.

It is therefore, ordered by the Com
mission that the former conditional 
designation of Highway No. 214 be
tween Muleshoe and Morton, which 
was perviously cancelled by Minute 
No. 13447, be reinstated, effective June 
1. 1937. Furthermore, since P. W. A. 
funds for N. R. W. R. projects are all 
under approval, it is ordered that »27,- 
000.00 State Funds be appropriated to

SUDAN THEATRE NOW OPEN
A MODEL OF REAL BEAUTY

% s  %
Formal opening of the New "Texan” 

theatre at Sudan was held Thursday 
night of last week, being attended by 
several Muleshoe people who speak in 
glowing terms of Its efficiency and at
tractiveness.

The new structure is fireproof 
throughout, has the latest Simplex 
projection machines, Brenkert lamps, 
Gardner screen, RCA sound equip
ment, comfortable cushioned seats, 
Wilton carpets on the floor, beautiful 
velour drapes, modem foyer, lounge 
and rest room equipments, also, Artic- 
Nu-Alr blower and Buffalo Air asher 
for summer comfort of patrons.

W. Chesher manager, reports 
large crowds attending opening plays, 
and many complimentary remarks be
ing heard regarding the satisfaction 
of the new movie house.

HEALTH CERTIFICATES ARE
REQUIRED FOR MARRIAGES 

% % %
Marriage license will not be issued in 

Bailey county in the future without 
the health certificate being presented, 
acording to J. J. Williams, county 
clerk, who says when the three days 
notice of intention to wed was repeal
ed the law regarding health certificates 
remained in force.

Ropesvilie are that kind.”

YE AR  INSTA LLE D  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  IN  
A PPR O PR IA T E  CH APTE R  CEREM ONIES

TEARS OF APPRECIATION FOR THE PAST, SMILES OF ANTICIPATION 
FOR THE FUTURE. WITH FLOWERS AND FEMININE ORATORY 

FOR PRESENT, FEATURES OF EVENTFUL EVENING.

Monday evening, at the Masonic hall. After Mrs. Gardner declared the of- 
prlvate installation of officers for the I « * * «  installed. Mrs. Irma Mitchell 

, presented the retiring matron with aensuing year of the Muleshoe Chapter | ^  matrons ^  as a gi£t from the
of Eastern Star organization was held | chapter. Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs in her 
Mrs. Rosa Stidham, a past worthy j charming way presented the officers 
matron presided as installing officer, j  gift, a fitted bag. then Mrs. Hattie 

Bowls of roses and honeysuckle were

Scholastic Census 
Shows 95 Increase 
For The Coming Yr.

S  S  N
The scholastic enumeration 

Bailey county shows an increase of 95 
pupils for the coming year, according 
to final statistics prepared by County 
Superintendent M G. Miller. The to
tal for this county last year was 1,715; 
for the coming year it is 1,810.

Pupils drawing state per capita by 
districts are as follows:

Maple 123, Baileyboro 135. Progress
133, Goodland 68. Watson 109. Stegall j taken up w‘ th the Federal government 

, 35. Longview 96. Circleback 166, Bula ! th* maf ter of furnishing the 100 foot
225. Muleshoe 382. Liberty 97, Fairvlew ! right-of-way through the Game pre-
134, West Camp 107. There are 14 ne- ! se™  !ocatetl in the south c011tral part 
gro pupils included in this tabulation.! ° f lhe county and throu« h whlch this

of them being in the Fairview I highway passes' promise of such havln«

Yours very truly,
GIBB GILCHRIST,

State Highway Engineer. 
By T. H. Webb, Assistant State 
Highway Engineer.

The State Highway Department has

placed in profusion about the hall, 
lending their delicate fragrance to the 
beauty of the occasion. Soft candle 
light shed its glow over the beautifully 
draped hall, which was only outshone 
by the flower like, pastel colored gowns 
which incoming officers wore.

The retiring officers marched to their 
usual places, after which the chapter 
was opened in short form and the 
purpose of the meeting announced.

Mrs. Stella Eason called for a circle 
to be formed of all past matrons, pa
trons. her associating officers and new I on her by her sisters,
members who had come in during her j After the meeting was cIosed

Griffiths in her gra de us and friendly 
manner presented the past matron's gift 
a ring embedded in a corsage of white 
roses. To all the gifts Mrs. Eason re
sponded with a touching speech cf 
thanks which, spoken from her heart, 
brought tears to the eyes of her au
dience.

Mrs. Eason has been loyal and faith
ful to her duties during her reign as 
worthy matron, attending chapter 
many times when her health was very 
poor and it cost her great effort to 
hide the pain and suffering she was 
enduring while attending to the trust

FARMERS MEET AT LUBBOCK

A meeting wil? be ^eld at Lubbock I MaK8le Dean Harrell, Gerald Laney, 
Wednesday, June 9, beginning at 10 00 Pau,ine Medlin. Juanita Nickels. Wln- 
a. m. to be addressed by some promi- ford Reevcs' AsheI Richardson. Bryan 
nent member of the Texas Agricultural! Smith' Lena Snitker, Ruby Turner, 
association, to explain the proposed ! Mar8»ret Truitt.
National and Improved Farm Pro- 1 Prof Smith' wh° has been superin
gram now before Congress. I indent of the Bula schools for the

Farmers of Bailey county are urged past flve years wln be head of the 
to attend, according to Wm. O. Ken- WhlLcface 8011001 ln Hockley county 
nedy, assocation director, who recently next year Prof olen Daughtery. now 
returned from Washington where he PrinclPaI- wil> be superintendent of the 
went in behalf of the state organiza- \ Bula scl,ool next year.
tion. ---------- ♦ ♦ ----------

____________________  The City of Lubbock, which some
SING SONG AT BROWNFIELD month's ago took out parking meters 
The South Plains singing convention ln its down town district because of 

will be held at Brownfield. Saturday citizens’ protest, has passed an ordi- 
evenlng June 19 and Sunday, June 20 nance which puts them back, two 
Several from Muleshoe are planning to \ hours parking being provided for a
attend, according to report. nickel.

regime, and with touching phrases pre
sented each with ,hand curved emb- 
ems of the Star. They were the handi
work of C. C. Mardis and doubly ap
preciated by all who were so fortunate 
as to receive one.

After this, Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner 
called the roll of officers to be in
stalled as follows:

R. J. Klump, worthy patron.
Mrs. Zula Carlyle, associate matron.
Will Booth, associate patron.
Mrs. Mary DeShazo, conductress.
Mrs. Ruth McCarty, associate con

ductress.
Miss Elizabeth Harden, secretary.
Miss Lola Lipscomb, treasurer.
Mrs. Thelma Stevens, chaplain.
Mrs. Irma Mitchell, marshal.
Mrs. Hattie Griffiths, pianist.
Mrs. Grace Osborn, sentinel.
The star points: Mrs. Naomi St. 

Clair, Adah; Mrs. Inez Bobo, Ruth: 
Mrs. Jackie Tate, Esther; Mrs. Bonnie 
Issacs, Martha; and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gardner, Electa.

Due to the sudden death of the 
father of the incoming matron, Mrs. 
Virginia Wyer, she was unable to be 
installed at this meeting, also Miss Ev
elyn Boone was unable to attend.

Corsages of flowers representing the 
Star Points, were cleverly used in pre
senting these officers for installation.

licious refershments of cake baked in 
thd five star colors, and fruit punch 
were served by Mesdames Dora Mc
Carty, Rosa Stidham, Jackie Tate and 
Irma Mitchell.

SUDAN GETS COURT OF HONOR

Plans are being completed in Sudan 
for the regular Northwest District 
Court of Honor to be held there Thurs
day, June 10. Floyd Coffman District 
Court of Honor chairman announced

Sudan Scouts are making an ef
fort to redeem themselves for having 
dropped from the top of the Court of 
Honor ladder, by again raising their 
rung to the top. These Scouts will be 
in charge of the porgram and activities 
of the Court of Honor too.

The last Court of Honor was held 
at Bula, who kept all of the honors 
with them when it was all over. Other 
troops that will participate in the 
Court of Honor will be Fairview, Cir
cleback, Bula, Muleshoe, Littlefield, 
Troops, 25 and 26, Levelland and Su
dan.

Plans will be made for the summer 
camping season and the number that 
plan to attend from this district. Par
ents and friends of Scouts and scouting 
are urged to be present and see the 
Scout movement in action.

district, three in West Camp district 
and two in Muleshoe district. On the 
same per capita basis, Bailey county 
rill receive about $1,800 more stats 

school funds the coming year than it 
received during 1936-37.

already been given.

Byron Coward Gets 
Irrigation Well On 
Farm N. W. Of Town

R. C. Ireton, local driller, last Fri
day finished an irrigation well for By
ron Coward, located on his farm about 
six miles northwest of Muleshoe.

The well was sunk to a depth of 100 
feet, being 15 inches in diameter. The 
first heavy flow of water was encoun
tered by the driller at 15 feet, being 
about 10 feet thick of water-bearing 
gravel. At 62 feet another and heavi r 
stratum of water was encountered 
which continued for the depth of the 
well.

The well has been cased for 60 feet 
from the top down, and installed in it 
is a new Peerless centrifugal pump 
capable of delivering 1.200 gallons of 
water per minute. It will be propelled 
for the present by a farm tractor, and 
later stationary engine lnstaled. The 
well has not yet been tested, but Mr. 
Ireton says there is no doubt but it will 
yield between 1,000 and 1.200 gallons 
per minute.

Mr. Coward is planning irrigating 
150 acres of land this season, mostly 
planted to cotton and grain.

TWO BAILEY CO. GIRLS WIN
GOLD STAR A. & M. HONORS

Two Bailey county girls will be 
awarded Gold Stars at the Farmers 
Short Course, Aug. 16-19. They are: 
Opal Snitker, of the Bula 4-H club 
and Anice Haley of the Fairview 4-H 
club.

These girls were selected because of 
their excellent work and records.

Each year the 100 outstanding club 
girls of Texas are chosen as Gold Star 
girls. Eight girls were chosen from 
the 19 counties in District 2.

City Clean-Up Order 
Of Mayor Moeller For 
June 7 Until June 12

N % %
Mayor C. F Moeller has proclaimed 

the week of June 7 to June 12 as Fire 
Prevention and Clean-Up Week, and 
the following plan of action during 
the week has been suggested by those 
in charge of the campaign.

Cut all weeds around your property.
Check up cn all mosquito breeding 

places, such as under ice box drains, 
standing water in roof gutters, water 
troughs, barrels, etc., and either empty 
the waste water or place oil on the 
breeding places.

Remove all fire hazards, such as old 
paper boxes, excelsior, oil rags and 
grease, and dispose of same by burn
ing in an incinerator.

Clean-up all chicken yards and 
houses.

Make all repairs of buildings, fences 
and paint same.

Clean-up all cow and horse lots, re
move litter or scatter out over land and 
plow under.

Clean up around all outdoor toilets, 
bank dirt around toilet buildings to ex
clude drainage water, put on fly-proof 
self-closing toilet seat covers and pro
vide toilet ventilator stacks.

Repair all damaged sewer connec
tions, pipes, cess pool covers.

Pick up all tin cans, rubbish, old 
paper, bottles, old tires scrap iron and 
all rubbish and box or sack same.

Place all trash and rubbish gathered 
In two sacks or light wooden boxes and 
place in alley or convenient street to be 
picked up by wagon that is to be pro
vided on Friday and Saturday of the 
clean-up week.

Do your part to make Muleshoe a 
clean, healthy, safe and beautiful place
to live.

TRADES DAY AWARDS
Cash awards from Muleshoe business 

men last Saturday went to Miss Marie
_______ ____ ________ Lambert $5; Mrs. D. S. Wilson $3; Mrs.

There are 1,385 students at State j D. J. Harris, $2. 
university. Austin, who are earning | The usual awards will be made 
part of their school expenses through t again next Monday, regular Trades 
working^ under NYA. day event.

TRADES DAY  IN MULESHOE M O NDAY, JUNE 7; CASH AWARDS; EVERYONE INVITED TO COME ENJOY THE D A Y
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36-In. LA CE  CLOTH
Regular 20c seller, fine quality. All

! MULE8HOE JOURNAL

10c yd.

38-In. M U S L IN
Economy grade, brown, regular 9c

yard—

7c yd.

H ARVE ST  STRAW S
Men's. Boys' Girl's or Ladies' styles 
Regular 25c sellers—10 dozen to 
sell for only—

15c each

Boys' W ORK SHOES
Scout styles with compo soles—To
day's Wholesale price is $1.10—but 
our Anniversary Sale price is—

$1-00 pair

Mens W ORK SHOES
Horse hide upper, double compo 
sole, steel heel plates

$177 pair

W ORK PAN TS
Men’s grey or blue Work Pants. 
Regular $1.19 sellers—

89c each

SPECIAL!
8:00 A. M. Friday Only

p a  g
Laundry Soap

5 bars 5c

ONE GROUP LADIES 
AND CHILDRENS

H A T S
Values to $1.29. your choice

39c each
BOYS

W ASH PANTS
-Skmalr ' 

New Patterns, Sizes 8 to 18

98c pair
RO LLIN S

SLIPS
Tailored Slips, Brassiere 
Tops, Elastic Across Back 
Reg. $1.25 value for

98c each
PR IN TS

17c yard

Silk Dresses $
Every Dress has been 
reduced to sell. Latest 
styles, solids, florals, 
d o t s ,  sheers, F o u r  
groups, selling from 

$2.89 to $6.95 for—

$ 1.69 <o $3.98
Newest Styles

Leghorns, Linens. Straws 
•n all sizes and brims. Hats 
for all at reduced prices—

88c to $1.69

N E W  COLORS  

• •
ALL SIZES •

KNEE LENGTH •
TRIPLE SHEER •
59c SELLERS REGULAR, pair

49c
SUM M ER  SANDALS

White, red and black patents, many
10c yd

Ideal for Apr ns & Quilts

styles and all sizes. Sandals retail
ing for as much as $2.69 but reduced 
to one big group. All leather—

$1 89 pairW ORK SHIRTS
Good heavy Chambray. All 
sizes. 14 H-20. Regular 89c

69c
LA C E  CLOTH  _  

W ASH DRESSES

Made to sell for $1.25—we bought di- 
rectly from the mill—All colors and I

89 cents
LADIES RIVETED

Arch Support
All Leather

OXFORDS
Soft Black Kid, Low Rub
ber Tap Ilpi'ls Reg «1 OS

$1.69 pair
Sizes 4 to 10

Ladies White 
Dress Shoes

f  i d  other styles. All leather, 
va,ues to S2-95—Anni-80 SQUARE

36-ln. PR INTS
Fast colors, one table of 
regular 19c values—

BATISTE-VOILES
% % %

Novelty Sheer Goods
All grouped regardless of cost. 36-inch 

fast colors, values to 33c yard, but our 

Sale Price is yard—

17 cents
-H A N ES-

SHIRTS A N D  SHORTS

Nationally advertised ta sell for 39c garment- 
Bi-. adcioth Shorts and Swiss Ribbed Shirts- 
Saie Price at Moore's—

29c each

DRESS SHIRTS
♦  ♦

Beautiful Shirts in woven 
goods, Madras, basket weaves 
and prints. See our large 
stock for a complete selection 
— All sizes—Non-wilt Collars 
Tailored to fit—

79c to $1.89
TIES FRO M  15c TO 89c

Plenty of Clerks to Wait on You

CH ILD RE N S  SHOES G R E A T LY  REDUCED
Our stork of Children's Shoes must be sold. Oxfords, Straps, Sandals in al< 
colors and Sizes are Priced to Sell! SHOP AT MOORE'S AND SAVE!

MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS

Wing-tip or crease style 

toe, all leather sole, boot 
heels, $2.95 value for—

$2.25
SPACE DOES NOT PE R M IT

—The many, many Bargains at Moore's Anniversary Sale. These listed a 
just a few to be found during this big event. Come in and shop our coi 
plete stork of nationally known merchandise.

Work Clothes f
O VE R A LLS  

For All .
BLUE OR STRIPES 

In heavy denim, full made, 
triple-stitched, rust-proof but
tons, hig'Ii cr low barks— 

MENS, O P c PAIR85'
69‘ "d 76

68'
DOYS COVERALLS

W ORK SHIRTS

Full cut, two pockets, good grey 
'A chambrey. Sizes H ‘ a to 17, Reg. 
/ \  59c value, each

J 47c
GLOVES FOR  A LL

Types of work at Moore's \
New stock just received Will] V (\ I 

39c to $1.19

POOL WORK SUITS
Checks and Stripes, SI 
Moore’s Anniversary

$2 39 Suit
Woven Suitings in Checks and Stripes, Shrunk, made to fit. 
Regular $2.75 Suit, Moore’s Anniversary Price—

WORK SHOES
LE A TH E R  SOLE

Cannot be replaced for this 
price. Plain toes, rubber hee’s, 
soft uppers, pair—

$1.97

Same in Shoe for-

ARCH SUPPORT
ANGAROO OXFORD 
rtablc. Ail sizes, $4.95

$3 88 pair
KANGAROO OXFORDS

Durable and Comfortable. Ail sizes, $4.95 values for

$3 99 Pair

RAY C. MOORE, DRY GOODS
“ Quality Merchandise For Less Money”

MULESHOE, TEXAS, — — — — — PHONE 17

r
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V V Y  A USED CAR  N O W !
We have several R & G Used Cars ready to turn to new owners 

They have several thousands of unused miles in them to be satis
factorily enjoyed by >ame one. It may be you.

These cars arc all priced right! They have been rconditioned and 
arc guaranteed as to mechanical perfectian. We give liberal allow
ances f.r  any trade-in.

Come in and look ever our stock. We may have just what you

Motor Co.
PROVED BY 1 IIE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

ideals are the things that will in
fluence his chisel. Sir Peter Lely, the 
great master painter, used to say that 
he never dared look at a bad picture 
lest his brush should get the taint of 
inferiority.

I Watson News Items |
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fine and baby 

from Artesia. New Mexico, visited 

‘a ‘block of' marble lying In the rough.; GeorBe Flne and lam‘
just as It was hewn from the quarry ”ily, Tuesday.
has no more attracUon than a d ia-! “ ™. Doc Breedlove returned home
mend fresh from the mines of Golcon- T * " * *  from , a Littlefield, hospital 
da. The diamond must first be cut and is re« v’e/ln«  nlcel>-'
and pcilslied before it is fit to adorn

ished before it is fit to take its place 
among the beautiful statuary of some 
magnificent cathedral. The sculptor,, 
with mallet and chisel In hand, knocks an operaUon for appendicitis and is In 
off the rough places, he gouges out a 4very “ ri° us condition, 
the eyes, forms the lips, splits out the A ; E ° ° ? k r^ u!'n̂ d h°me 
ingers and gives oentour and sym- Littlefield hospital Tuesday, 

metiy to the whole body—all the time 
keeping in mind the ideal of his- fin
ished product.

So in chiseling the marble of life,

C A R V IN G  L IF E 'S  M A R B LE
Address Given by Miss Geraldine R- bbins. Valedictorian of Muleshoe High 

School Graduatng Class. 1937

Mr. Chairman, Members of th e , 
School Board. Teachers, Parents and! 
Patrons:

It is a genuine pleasure to have each \ 
of you present for our Commencement ; 
program, and to have the opportunity I 
of expressing to you, in behalf of the 
members of the high school graduat
ing class of 1937, our great apprecia
tion for all your expressions of love 
and interest in our behalf during the 
years gone by down to this very mo
ment as we are about to step from 
these halls of learning and inspiration 
out into greater fields of activity, into 
more regal halls of learning, or else 
take our place among those partiotic 
citizens of America who uphold its 
ideals and exemplify its fundamental 
teachings of patriotism.

Sacred history tells us that "In the 
beginning the earth was without form 
and void, and darkness was upon the 
face of it." Profane history and the 
explorations and investigations of 
science coiflirm the crude state cf this 
planet when humanity first came t j 
its terrestial estate. The passage of the ; 
years has, however, witn.’ssed ro:ne 
marvelous changes ahd transforma
tions, and, with the improvement 
which has been constantly makinj 
change and development in the peo, 1 _■

who occupy it.
All true life is that of unfolding 

beauty, enncbling character and con
summating of high Ideals. The thoughts 
ambitions and desires which dominate 
our life, form our character and de- 
termine the kind of men and women 
we become. I f  there is any doubt as 
to the kind cf person we will be, or as 
to what our future will be, we have on
ly to consider the trend of our present 
thoughts which cU.ruinate us, and we 
may knew the pattern that is being 
built into our future life.

Within the breast of each of us there 
is an invisible sculptor who is con
stant moulding our spiritual nature, 
and our physical stature has a tend
ency to correspond. When we first 
came into this life we were scarcely 
mere than animated chunks of clay; 
but thanks to the love of kindred, the 
devotion of teachers and the sympa
thetic asisstance of a host of unknown 
ccntributors, we have obtained 
g odly start in the moulding of char
acter and the placing of ideals.

No sculptor can carve beauty out of 
the marble with an ugly model 
mind. He cannot develop an angel when 
he visualizes a devil. He must carve 
out cf the marble that which he feels. 
His sentiment, his philosophy, his

YOU C AN  NO W HAVE
M O D E R N  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

1.ERE is Superfex,
the Oil Burning Refrigerator 
—designed especially to bring 
the most modern form o f re
frigeration to rural homes. It 
works anywhere because it 
requires no outside connec
tions o f any kind—makes cold 
by burning kerosene. Super- 
fex is the most economical 
form o f  refrigeration you 
could have, for many reasons, 
one o f which is that the burn
ers operate only about two 
hours to make refrigeration 
for twenty-four hours or more.

Thousands in Use
Superfex is made by a com
pany that has served rural 
homes for more than forty 
years — the makers o f famous 
Perfection Stoves and Ranges. 
Superfex is made to do the 
things that a refrigerator must 
do out in the country, to make 
cold —plenty o f  cold —day 
after day and year after year.

Fresh Food
a •* Ice A lw a y s  H andy

Y !, _perfexinyourkitchen, 
you don’t have to run out to 
the well or down cellar every 
time you prepare a meal. 
Everything you need can be 
kept right within reach in 
Superfex. You can keep fresh 
meats for days at a time. You

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. UnderdJwn
the finger of the bride. So the marble *»ade a business trip to Morton. Tues-
must be chisled and carved and pol- ! ay' , w  „  „

Mr. and Mrs. George Pine were call
ed to the bedside of their 6on-in-law 

I at Spur, Tuesday night. He underwent

ASSEMBLY OF GOD SERVICES

The newly erected Assembly of Ood 
church has been completed and every
body is Invited to attend the services. 
It is “ the friendly church and a place 
where one feels at home,” according 
to members.

The program for services is as fol
lows:

Sunday morning worship, at 9:45 a. 
m.

“Christ's Ambasadors,” sermon 11:03 
m„ Sunday.

Evangleistic service 8:30 p. m., Sun
day.

Mrs. Jeff McGinnis of Enochs, visit
ed her folks, J. V. Lemons and fam
ily, Tuesday.

Mrs. Eston Sowder and Miss Norene 
there to ~alwa‘y T  te to n ™tto human yisited their sister. Mrs. Charlie

Mitchell at Batleyboro, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wittner have re

modeled their home on the inside,

sculptor an ideal of perfection. He may 
unable to adequately express it,

Just as the sculptor is never entirely
able to reproduce the idealized vision wh‘ch is v« *  attra^ e , ,, . 
cf his own mind; but the image he and, ¥ j V  “ Z  Petree visited
produces represents to the world the ( wltb her folks ln Lubbock last week’ 
beautiful picture and lofty ideal taking end' . . . . .
possession of his soul j The community extends sympathy to

Every canvas is but a rough copy of ! M‘ss ^ewart ln the loss of her father 
the finer picture that haunted the wh°  dl*d, Bt Lubbock, Wednesday 
artist's mind. Every book is infinitely night of last week' _ .  „  ,

Mrs. A. E. Ccok and Mrs. Ed Hol-inferior to the one that lived in the 
author's brain. Every sermon or lec
ture is but a replica of what the ora
tor grasped in the secret of his study; 
but whose lack of eloquence failed to 
make it public. The finest music ever 
heard is but jargon compared with
the harmonies and melodies which bef e Sur}d,7

lister have been substitute teachers 
this week.

Mrs. Lucille Green of Littlefield 
spent the weekend with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Williams of 
Lubbock vlisted in the community

floated in the musician's soul, and Several Watson young people attend-

ihat could not be tied down by words ed the £.lay 1■*J?dla ™ day 11 f dt u 
notes, nor imprisoned by bars and Mrs J  a , M U' r * f lted with *** 

staves; yet all these accomplishments, ™ec*' Mrs Jewel Rackley at Enochs' 
though more or less crudely expressed bu” da3 „

Mrs. Homer Green, of Enochs, vis
ited in the N. O. Sullivan home, Sun-

are the very ideals that make the best 
things of life possible.

I would have you my friends to real
ize that it is the vision that comes to “ r- a?d “ »■ * .  T. Coconougher 
us when reading a book, rather than and <amUy °* Sudan visited their 
the book itself; it is the painting one daughtf '  ^ rs L ' L ' EstePpe and fam' 
sees with the mind's eye beyond the lly_ Wednesday.
canvas; it is the harmonies one hears JSeVeral frT  thls community attend- 
beyond the material sound that reaches « *  lbe baccalaureate sermon at Bula. 
the physical ear; it is the new under- Sunday morning and the singing con- 
standing, the broader grasp, the cn. ventlon at Enochs Sunday afternoon, 
thusiastic inspiration that comes to! Bob St. Clair and son of Levelland 
one-these are the things that engender visRed in °  St. Clairs home Wed- 
and make possible the ideal. , ne!day of *ast * eek

Turner introduced himself to his . Ge° rger Henedrson made a business 
ideal by trying to out-picture him-I triP 10 “ t“ enel1̂ Md^ ay' 
self in his ideal. Michael Aneglo went' r * rK Pan Pav 
into ecstasies every time he saw a slab j 
of marble. It was because the divine 
self of his nature was urging for an
other expression even more glorious 
than the last.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Weaver were in 
Muleshoe on business Saturday night.

Miss Elnita Fort entertained Wed
nesday night with a party. Tasty re
freshments were served at a late hour 
to all guests present.

A lady one time going through the Bryan Smith was bitten by a spider 

National Art GalleryTt London, was and rUshed t0 a hospltal at Mort0n 
admiring one of Goddard's pictures. Pnday'
The old painter, unknown to 
woman, was standing nearby and 
heard her words of parsie. Stepping 
to her side, he thanked her for her

H. D. News
By all means wear comfortable shoes, 

said Mrs. Dave St Clair to the Wat- 
4 ! son Home Demonstration club Wed-

compliments, then touching his fore
head, he said: “Ah, madam; but you J Y' . mons'

nesday, May 26 at the home of Mrs.

Plainview
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
-and surgical patients.

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 
J. H. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT H. MITCHELL, M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
R. G. SPANN, M. D. 

General Medioine and Surgery 
SUSIE C. RIGGS. It. N. 

Superintendent of Nurses 
DELIA C. KELLER. R. N. 

Instructress Sehool of Nursing

ought to see the picture in here."
So I would have you, my fellow 

classmates, along with myself to real
ize the importance of establishing an 
ideal early in life and then working to
ward its achievement. The largest, the 
noblest and the grandest in each cf 
us will respond to right thinking and 
to right living.

I f  the sculptor’s chisel can make im
pressions on marble in a few hours 
which distant eyes shall read and ad
mire; if the man of genius can create 
work in life that shall speak the 
triumph of man a thousand years 
hence, then may you and I, if truly 
alive to the duty and obligations of

all day meeting, each 
member bringing a covered dish.

One foundation pattern was made
for Mrs. Jim Henderson.

The care cf hair, skin and shoes 
vere discussed by different members.
Those present were Mesdames N. O. 

Sullivan, John Wilfcrd, T. G. Miller. 
Jim Henderson, Dave St. Clair, W. L. 
Key, Auline Davis,' Lola Key and the 
hostess.

4-H Club News
“Be sure to have your seams neat," 

said Mrs. Auline Davis to the 4-H club 
girls at the school house Friday. May

Committees were elected to prepare
existence, do in fin ite lym otT Putting l10* ™  Achievement day to be held 
our chisel of workmanship on human at_I/nogene Lan.ey s, June z3. 
hearts and destinies, it shall be our ™ 0seo  prf ST  Z
privilege to do a work that will never Wi le Pearl Flne' Addie Martha Fort-

Johnnie Kennedy, Jane Key. Jaimita

g
. . . No electricity, no 
ling water, no moving 
i. Operates on kerosene.

can have ice cubes for drinking 
water and iced beverages. You 
can make delicious chilled 
salads and frozen desserts.

New, Im proved M o de ls  
.. easy terms

This year's models surpass all 
that have been made. They 
are more efficient—more beau
tiful. Their new design and 
cream-white porcelain finish 
make them "at home” in any 
kitchen.The adjustable shelves 
can be arranged to meet the 
needs o f each day’s storage. 
Superfex can be bought on 
easy terms—plenty o f time in 
which to pay if you wish. Tele
phone or write for a free dem
onstration in your own home.

perish—to build within life's fleeting
hours monuments that shall last for! Henderson^Hazel Rackley. Laura Beth 
ever. A steady aim, with a strong arm, ?°.f 1S£ r’ Nathalie shav®r- ®®atrlce 
willing hands and a resolute win, are ^  T* °  v“ t0£  Ru‘ h Rels0n' 
all the tools necessary for our daughty ° f Enochs and Mrs' A ' E' Cook 
task. i porter.

Everyone is the architect of his own 
house, his own temple of fame. We -r _  . .  . . .
chisel for ourselves the image that is B a i l e y b O V O  N e W S
to adorn our niche in the world's col- • --------------------------------------------
into "vouth ^ ^ W l t U i o o d  bound Mr and Mrs c llff Wallace have 
to ter Z o  old «ve- u ^  their guests the former s sister and
.t0ltCr int°  ? d age:. but through 11 a11 brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Sowder

F. R. HART CO.

SUPERFEX
A PRODUCT  O f  M I M C T I O N  I T O V I  C O M P A N Y

X k
Z ls  J f*4  J  QaJlh, /

THE OIL BURNING
REFRIGERATOR

wo rr,o„ ,1, *. . .. , | brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Sowder
Ufe aDorZches Z  7 Z  B ?, al‘d twnlly of Memphis. Miss Byrdine 
rest s w X  and i„vu 3  C’° UdS T  Wallace another sister to Cliff Wallace, 
golden mountain d 8 y u p °rl who has been attending school close to

:erlasting blessedness where all ideals 
are fully realized.

Right well has Daniel Webstter said

There will be a four teacher school 
here this fall and we are very happy

r j n r r  * r  pt,i : " « * £ ? - «lsh, if we work upon brass, time will b k t the 

crumble Into^dusT;8 but TfP‘we work Tp- Thcre wiU ** a play

» e  I t '  . • T h o .  are 11 cl.areM.re and

“ “  -  “J T ?
_______ m ________I fort to make it a success. Every one is

' cordially invited. Prices to fit every-
4-H CLUB BROADCAST 

M i  %
4-H club members of Bailey county 

are urged to tune in on the broadcast 
to be given from Chicago, June 5. in 
the National Farm and Home Broad
cast.

Those to take part are Winona 
Schultz, 4-H club girl from Bastrop 
county and Walter Britten. 4-H club 
boy from Carson county.

This is the first time Texas clubbers 
have been invited to take part in such 
a program.----------

Patronize home industries.

one's pocket book.—Reporter.

Peace of Miud
We never get peace of mind when 

we give “ a piece of our mind.”  
Pieces of mind are usually thrown 
off in a state of anger or excite
ment. At such times we say things 
that we are sorry for afterwards. 
We wish that we might recall the 
harsh and bitter words that were 
spoken. But they are gone forever. 
We know that they have made their 
impressions and that a heart has 
been wounded. Peace of mind la 
the result of self-control.

Prayer meeting service, Wednesday 
8:30 p. m.

Women's misisonary council, 2:30 p. 
m., Thursday.

Saturday evening services, 8:30 p. m.

A Wrestler’s Paradise
No athletic heroes of any other 

nation are so worshiped as the 
wrestlers of Japan. A  grappler gets 
bushels of fan mail, presents 
enough to feed, clothe, and house 
him. In one meal he eats as much 
as the average man in a week. The 
wrestlers, ‘ ‘ through,‘ at thirty-three, 
frequently retire and open tea 
houses.

Oil Leases!
I  am now legally 

authorized to handle 
Oil Leases and Roy
alties of all kinds. 
Protect yourself by 
dealing with a com
petent concern.
Your correspondence 

solicited.

R. L. BROWN
“TIIE LAND MAN”

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums 
and is economical to use.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox w ill do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and address and mail it to us. You will 
receive *bsolutelj free a test can of CALO X  
TO O TH  POWDER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day.

------ FREE TRIAL COUPON ----------------------
McKesson & Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
Send me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to
me. I will try it.

HE  MIL£S

M A N S £ i £ u >
W & A L

Today’s cars — built for small diameter 
wheels and low air pressures -  need spe
cial tires for high speed service. Mans
field Balloons bring out all of the sparkl
ing performance built into modern cars 
and give you more mileage.

A R N O LD  MORRIS  

AUTO CO.

Ml'LESIIOE.
CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR

The facts are: a recent sur

vey o f our electric range users 

showed the average cost o f 

cooking to be less than 2l/2c 

per meal for an average fam

ily of four people.

5  But econom y is o nly one 

feature. A  demonstration will 

tell more. May we have that 

privilege?

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
UTILITIES COMPANY
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Every Great Attempt is Glorious Even I f  It Falls

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

O give thanks unto the Lord; for he 
is good; for his mercy endureth for
ever.—I Chronicles 16:23.

Among the attributes of God, al- 
shines with even more brilliancy than 
though they are all equal, mercy 
justice.—Cervantes.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
4 44 SCHOOL FINANCES .J.
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C Constitutional amendment No. 23, 
now being published in the Journal, is 
one that should be of vital interest to 
every property owner in Bailey county 
It provides that “no property of any 
kind shall be assessed for ad valorem 
taxes at a greater value than its fair 
cash market value." This statement 
refers directly to school taxes; but 
should have been made broad enough 
to refer to state and county taxes, as 
well, notwithstanding there is already 
a statute covering the latter.

The Journal is not familiar with tax 
conditions in other school districts 
of this county; but it does know that 
in numerous Instances in the Muleshoe
__ ’ " ces havaJ>een^aodiigh
» nd unequally assessed. Some property 
owners have meekly submitted to the 
exorbitant levy, some have raised a 
fuss about it, and a very few have 
taken the matter to court for judea- 
tion. About a year ago a large number 
of school tax suits were filed in District 
court, some property owners were 
bluffed into paying off by the threat 
while some of these suits are said to be 
still pending.

Passage of this amendment will 
force a readjustment of tax values in 
Independent school districts wher? 
previous sale of property has already 
set a fair market value for such. It will 
mean property values will receive just 
appraisal for assessment purposes, and 
it Is well known much property in 
Muleshoe has been assessed for more 
than was paid for it or what it would 
bring on the open market today. Some 
of it has already sold at distress values 
forced upon the owners by taxes past 
due and which prices are doubtless, In 
some instances below real market val
ue, yet these low prices will assist in 
arriving at real value for other and all 
property.

I f  a piece of property was sold for 
*3.000 some time ago. and later because 
of exigent condition another sale of it 
is forced at, say $1,500, that does not 
necessarily mean the actual value of 
that particular piece of property; but 
when gene:al demand is taken into 
consideration and the price of other 
properties sold are considered, a reas- 
cring for tax reductions, will doubtless

The passage of this amendment, 
which doubtless will become a fact, 
since property owners and citizens in 
general throughout the state are clam- 
orng fo rtax reductions, will doubtless 
put a crimp into some public activitlci 
where a mania for expenditures, much 
of it entirely uncalled for, has existed. 
Other districts will likely lose several 
thousand dollars worth of uncollected 
taxes, while still others will be forced 
into a program of retrenchment—all 
of which will have a tendency to put 
the free public schools of this nation 
back onto the fundamental basis 
education as originally intended, and 
cutting out many of the frills and fur- 
balows, which rightfully belong to pri
vate and special schools, colleges and 
technological schools, reduce the < 
stant Irritation of exorbitant tax 
sessments and create a new friendly 
attitude for one of America's most 
iaudible national enterprises.

erty of reproducing It—and here it is:
“The preacher has a great time. If 

his hair is gray, he Is too old. If  he 
Is a young man, he has not had ex
perience enough. If  he has ten child
ren, he has too many. I f  he has none, 
he is setting a bad example. I f  his 
wife sings In the choir, hhe Is presum
ing, and if she does not she isn't in
terested in hqr husband's work. If  the 
preacher reads from notes he's a bore, 
and if he speaks extemporaneously, he 
Isn't deep enough. I f  he stays at home 
in his study, he doesn't mix enough 
with people; if he is seen around the 
streets, he ought to be at home getting 
up a good sermon. I f  he calls on the 
poor, he is playing Jo the grandstand; 
if he calls at the homes of the wealthy, 
he Is an aristocrat.

“Whatever he does, someone could 
have told him how to do It better. 
Yes, the preacher has a great time!"

4 4 -j- -j- f  *2* *1* 4 *1* 4 4
t  *“BUY AMERICAN" 4
4 4
■i1 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4*
C. Probably not one Muleshoe citizen In 
a hundred ever looks to see where the 
article he Is purchasing was produced, 
though If more wuold do so, and mode 
would refuse to buy products shipped 
into this country from abroad, condi
tions over here would quickly im
prove.

In China and Japan a wage equal 
to 15c a day in our money is consid
ered fair; Germany is not much bet
ter and Russia and Belgium are not 
far behind. How can an American 
workman compete with wages like that, 
or how can living conditions over 
here be kept at their present stand
ard if he has to?

If  more Americans would look to see 
where the merchandise they are about 
to buy was produced, and then refuse 
to buy it if it came from a country 
where starvation wages, long hours, 
sweat shops and unsanitary conditions 
are the rule it would go far toward 
solving this country's employment 
problems, and do much to prevent fu- 
tured depressions. "Buy American" 
should be every loyal American's slo
gan from now on.

4 4* 4* 4 4* 4* 4* 4 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 
4 4

IT  S GOOD NEWS!
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C As a general thing the kind of news 
sent out by the Weather bureau isn't 
good news; but now and then there is 
an exception, and a forecast regarding 
a petition of last year's drouth is an 
example. It Is the kind of weather news 
everybody around Muleshoe will enjoy 
reading.

According to this prediction, the 
country will witness a more moderate 
summer than the last one. The ex
perts say temperatures will be more 
normal; there will be no long, record- 
breaking hot spells such as we went 
through in 1936. In some sections of 
this nation there has already been 
more than the usual amount of mois
ture this year.

This is certainly true regarding the 
No:th and South Plains of West Texas 
here, during the past two weeks heavy 
rains have been enjoyed, the total pre
cipitation to date tins year already ex
ceeding the amount received last year 
for similar date.

Uncle Sam's assistants in the Me- 
teorlogical department at Washington 
say. in a general way, there will be 
plenty of moisture in most all sections 
of this nation for reasonable vegetation 
growth, and crops will not be hamp
ered by exceeding heat during June, 

i July and August. In other words, our 
honorable Uncle Is not anticipating an- 

1 other drouth year.
j  Along with this cheerful forecast, 
comes one just as rosy from the De
partment of Agriculture to the effect 

I that while many sections are below 
[ normal crop conditions owing to ex- 
! cessive spring moisture, the general 
outlook is good and warrant ; the pre
diction of bumper crops of all kinds 
will more than make up for the short
ages caused by lack of It last year. In 
this particular area much rs-plantlng 
Is having to be done because of heavy 
rainfall; but notwithstanding the ad
ded expense and delay of time, farm
ers are jubilant over the Increased crop 
prospects because of abundant rains.

Putting the two reports together it 
makes the kind of news every reader 
likes to get hold of, and the kind of 
news every newspaper likes to print.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >4 4 
4 4
4  MAILING MISTAKES 4*
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
«. Uncle Sam put $230,000 in his pocket 
In 1936 because the public was careless 
In addressing mail. Exactly 12,250.000 
pieces of mail went to the "Dead Let
ter office" because of insufficient ad
dresses, and 108.454 of that number 
contained money. Since there was no 
return address on the envelopes, and 
it could not be returned, the govern
ment got it. All of which should Im
press Muleshoe citizens with the im
portance of having a return card in 
the upper left-ha.nd comer of every 
envelope they mail.

This day in time when printed re
turn cards on envelopes are so Inex
pensive, and the only guarantee of a 
letter's return if it is improperly ad
dressed, there Is no excuse for mail 
going to the "Dead Letter office." 
Whether it is a business or a social 
letter, make sure your name and ad
dress Is in the upper left-hand coiner 
of the envelope in which It is mailed, 
then if It Isn't delivered you will get 
it back, and have the satisfatcion of 
knowing why it came back.

Jaunty Journalettes
% % %

There are a lot of men and women 
in and around Muleshoe who try to 
imagine they have poor heatlh when 
all that alls them is laziness.

-Si *w %
Those Muleshoe citizens who go to 

bed with the chickens have the ad
vantage of getting up in time to get 
the eggs.

% S V
The Muleshoe young man who is 

chiefly interested In getting a short 
week is not likely to get much of any
thing else.

s  ■. «w
The only thing that keeps some 

Muleshoe men from marrying twice is 
that their first wives are so disgusting
ly healthy.

% S  %
No Muleshoe man is really old until 

he begins telling how far'-he had to 
walk to his first Job and what little 
pay he got for it.

s s s
One of the best ways for a Mulesho: 

man to attain success is to find a loca
tion where everyone else is dumber 
than he is.

s s %
How some Muleshoe women can even 

pretend to be proud of their husbands 
is a mystery some other Muleshoe wo
men can't explain.

^  •. ■.
The ant is a .ucky little fellow. He 

has no government to take his sav
ings and distribute them among the 
grasshoppers, yet how many Bailey 
county folks would prefer being ants!

s s s
To hear a Muleshoe man expressing 

hope there will be no more taxes ad
ded during this recent session of the 
legislature is a pleasant way of prepar
ing the patient for the operation.

What has become of the old-fash- 
oned Muleshoe man who used to drop 
two bits in the collection plate on 
Sunday and then expect heaven to 
bring him good luck the balance of 
the week?

Pavement Pickups
% % s

Jess Osbcin says this country is sure
ly getting like Arkansas where It only 
rains once a day.

% % %
Pharmaceutical Schmittee says may

be the reason women spend milli:ns 
every year for cosmetics Is they want 
to improve the face value of things.

s s s
The hen with one chick, declares 

Tye Young, has nothing on the girl 
with one pair of silk hose when it 
comes to being fussy.

J. J. Williams says June may be the 
month of brides; but from past ob
servation, the other 11 months of the 
year may be devoted to divorces.

s s s
It remains for George Wood, well 

known local humorist, to remark that 
some of the modern mustaches, Hitler 
style, look like they must-ache.

■. \ ■.
Ray Griffiths says there was a time 

when It was uncomplimentary to call 
a weman "corn-fed;" but that was be
fore the stuff began selling at over a 
dollar per bushel.

"Graveyards never^'knock’ on peo
ple who are down,” remarks A. P. Stone 
' Even most tombstones have some
thing good to say about a fellow lying 
at their feet.”

% S ■.
Bob Canfield remarks this Is the 

season for bathing and is these rains 
.ontinue there will be plenty of swim- 
miu' holes for the young ladies to 
show off their 'flggers' in.

S  \ S
As a means of greater efficiency and 

labor conservation, it is reported that 
Miss Alma Stewart, Bailey county 
home demonstration agent, has sug
gested to her club women if they will 
mix pop corn in their pancakes they 
will turn themselves over In the skillet.

S N A P  SHOTS
% *• *•

's ti e small change clinking In the 
church collection plate that makes the
most noise.

% % %
It's about as hard t> determine who 

wins a strike nowdays as it is to figure 
out who won the Wi rid war.

N V N
No wonder the owl seems wise. It 

just asks questions instead of trying to 
give the answers.

% % %
Life at best is just a zig-zagging af

fair. The trouble is, most cf us are 
zigging and we should be ragging.

% % %
The clothes that make the women 

are often the clcthes that break the

Sad experience teaches man to be
ware cr everything but a politiceal
premise and mine stock.

Big cities and small towns have 
their differences—in a big city an au
to runs you down, and in a small town 
a gossip ddes it.

*w S  *■
This day in time there are plenty 

of women with worthless husbands who 
just go out and get jobs instead of 
starving to save their pride.

% S
They made St. Patrick a saint be

cause he drove the snakes out of Ire- 
lanw; but we’ll do more than that for 
any fellow who c an drive the roxd 
hogs out o f  this country.

% V V
Figures show women own 70 percent 

of the property in the U. S.; but they 
don't show how much of it is in the 
wife's name until the old man's debts 
are all cleared up.

There are approximately 20,000 pri
vate slaughter-houses in England and 
Wales.

Van Suren’s Secretary
About a century ago President 

Martin Van 3uren’s son. Capt. Ab
raham Van Buren, resigned from 
the army to be his fa.brr’s private 
secretary. He had e-evved in the 
war against the Semi:, ‘!es.

Hyena Has Strong Bite 
The hyena has one of the biggest 

and strongest bites of any animal, 
but he has so little else in the way 
of weapons'and is so weak in the 
feet and hind quarters that he is 
no real match for a lion or n tiger.

1/bME OF the trouble 
IN TUI/ COUNTRY I f  
BECAU/E only TKO/E 
FOLKr NOT IN OFFICE 
KNOW HOWTO/OLVE 
OUR ECONOMIC 
■p r o b l e m / .

THE PREACHER

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  *
4 
4

4 4 4 4
C Someone is always writing about 
doctors and lawyers and teachers, but 
seldom can you find space devoted to 
that humble servant known as the 
preacher. Maybe if it hadn't been for 
the recent thoughtfulness of a Mis
souri editor you never would have had 
a pen-picture of the preacher, but he 
has thought to write one. and In the 
belief that citizens of Bailey county 
will enjoy reading it, we take the Ub-

Ths modern gis range with hi-jpeed, 
non-dog burners and insulated oven 
bring new deanliness to your kitchen.'

TRADES DAY!!
IN MULESHOE 

Monday, June 7th
•§ t

Gas is the FASTEST cooking fuel. New 
non-dog burners bring you i  thousand 
even heats —  all put into ACTION bv 
the turn of • valve.

W E S T  T E X A S  G A S  C O .
Good Oan With Dependable Service

The regular First Monday Trades Day event, a well estab
lished custom in Muleshoe, draws hundreds of people from all 
over this territory, and another big crowd is urged and expected 
on this occasion.

CASH AWARDS GIVEN
Several dollars in cash will be awarded, beginning prompt

ly at 4:00 P. M. Everyone attending is asked to register their 
names so as to be eligible to participate in these favors. See that 
your name is on record at R. L. Brown's office.

Friendly Eaaternizing Feature
Trades Day in Muleshoe is intended to be one of 

both pleasure and profit, visitors profiting from 
specially priced merchandise of business concerns 
and getting enjoyment from meeting old friends and 
making new acquaintances. We want you to enjoy it 
with us!

BUY, SELL AND  SWAP
The usual feature of Swapping. Buying and Selling will be in order. Visitors here the First Monday

are invited to bring Farm Machinery, Tools of all kinds. Household Goods, Livestock. Grain, Seeds__in
fact, anything they may wish to sell or swap. There are always plenty of buyers present cn this occasion 
anxious to obtain such items.

FR E E  A U CT IO N EE R  SER VICE  G IV E N
Those desiring to dispose of their articles under the hammer t 

cost, as a competent auctioneer will have charge of such selling.
the highest bidder may do so without

COME •« «  YO U ’LL BE EXPECTED

i l
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C L IM B IN G  THE LAD D ER  OF L IF E
Address Given By Miss Inna Willis. Salutatortan of Muleshoe High School 

Graduating Class, 1937

Members of the School Board, 
Teachers, Parents and Friends:

As members of the Muleshoe High 
School Graduating class of 1937. we 
salute you and bid you welcome to 
our finishing exercises. Words fail to 
expres.; cur sincere appreciation for 
your love, patient kindness and labor 
in our behalf tliat has brought us to 
this good day when we step irom these 
halls of learning on our way to higher 
departments of instruction, stepping 
up another rung on life's ladder.

“Climbing the ladder of life," is an 
old figure of speech; but it is just as 
potent and applicable in this present 
twentieth century as when it was first 
coined hundreds of years ago.

All true life is one of progress and 
growth; of going onward and upward. 
It is ono of searching the inexplicable, 
conquoring the mysterious and over
coming the unknown. Essentially it 
must be so that the innate yearning 
of human desires be calmed: for im
planted within every human breast 
there is a virgin ambition that seeks 
satisfaction.

Ten, eleven, or perhaps twelve years

A new kind of Deodorant

YODORA
ad ad yourjace CAeam"

It only takes 2 dabs of Yodora after 
which it vanishes instantly.

' Soothing as a cold cream and does not 
stain delicate clothing.
You get positive protection with Yodora. 
Quick to disappear—there’s no waiting, 
no ’’drying’'. You can use it right after 
shaving. Yodora protects from the mo
ment you apply it. It brings you securityl 
Yodora is ideal for sanitary napkins— 
soothing and safe. In Tubes and Jars— 
each 25i.

A t  Your Favorite Drug Store

ago the members of this graduu'lng
class came to the foot of this ladder. 
Since that time we have been stead
ily climbing. First in the ladder was 
the Primary tung, then came the rung 
of the Grammar grades. Now we have 
attained the rung of High school, and 
next will be that of College and the 
University, after which there will be 
many other rungs to surmount before 
real success has been attained: for 
these arc but the preparatory rungs of 
life, and, as the ladder reaches upward 
the rungs become narrower and closer 
together, aS our ambitions are quick
ened and our accomplishments height
ened.

Enough to say that it is the desire 
of each and every member of this class 
to climb upward with unfaltering reach 
until we have attained the topmost 
rung when the apex of our efforts 
shall have been crowned with the sa
lutatory of the world's honors.

Not only has every student an ambi
tion; but there is also within his or 
her breast a still small voice which 
guides and directs that ambition in 
its conquering way. Whatever we do, 
there is always something within us 
that approves or condemns our acts. 
When we obey our better nature, de
veloping our talents, trying to climb 
higher, endeavoring to reach the max
imum of our possibilities, this mys
terious voice approves. It encourages, 
cheers and enthuses us, so that we are 
stimulated to go on no matter what 
obstacles stand in the way of our 
cent.

Every person who has ever risen to 
greatness, or who has accomplished 
what others called “impossble,” has 
done so by listening to the voice with
in, which continually urged him to 
climb. From Columbus to Admiral 
Byrd, from Franklin to Edison, from 
Morse to Marconi, from Washington to 
Roosevelt—in every field of human 
achievement, it is the man who has 
obeyed the call to climb up higher who 
has done great things for this world.

When Abraham Lincoln was split
ting rails in Illinois, when John Wana-

Harley Sadler Show 
To Be In Muleshoe 
Wednesday, June 9th 

% % %
When the Harley Sadler’s Own Com

pany erects their mammoth tent thea
tre for one night's engagement in 
Muleshoe, Wednesday, June 9. one 
night only, the amusement loving pub
lic of this section have a real treat in 
store for them in the way of a good 
stage show.

W ILLIS-LITTLE APPROA C H I N G 
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 

^  S  %
Wednesday night of this week, an

nouncement of the coming marriage 
of Miss Irma Willis to Mr. Ferel Little, 
to be consummated June 18, was made 
at a party given in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Mitchell. Both Miss Willis 
and Mr. Little are residents of Mule- 
shoe.

Bowls cf roses and honeysuckle were 
placed in profusion about the enter
taining rooms, lending their fragrance 
and beauty to the enhancement of the 
occasion.

One of the most popular games of 
tiie evening was the putting together 
of a jigsaw puzzle. Each guest present 
was given a link to the puzzle. When 
completed, it revealed the announce
ment of the coming nuptials. The puz
zle was a large wedding bell with a 
picture of a bride and groom. Beneath 
the picture were the names of the 
contracting couple with the date of 
the wedding. Talley cards used, further 
carried out the bride and groom effect, 
being adorned with quaint pictures cf 
homes.

Another popular, but less exciting 
game, that furnished entertainment
as “monopoly.”
A very enjoyable evening was com

pleted with refreshments of ice cream, 
topped with cherries, pink and white 
cake, with rcsebud favors.

Those present were: Misses Eva 
Harper, Hazel Nelson, Eunice Griffiths, 
Mary Holt, Messers Morris Garth, Wal
ter Moeller, Francis Gilbreath, Lester 
Garth, the honorees, Miss Willis and 
Mr. Little, and the hostess, Mrs. Mit
chell.

IM ANEW WOMAN. 
THANKS TO PURSAKO.

Yes.Pursan gcontains.in properly 
balanced proportions, such proven . 
elements a> organic copper and iron. «  
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids Jj 
nature in building rich, red blood N 
even in cases of simple anemia. When I 
this happens, energy and strength I 
usually return. You feel like new. || 
Get Pursang from your druggist.

An old saying is that “variety 
the spice of life,” and Harley Sadler 
promises just that. They carry a band 
and orchestra, the band will give free 
concert in front of the big tent at 
seven p. m. Kennedy Swain and his 
musical mavericks make their appear
ance for a fifteen-minute program 
preceding the rise of the curtain on- 
one of the Southwest's most romantic 
plays, a comedy drama in three acts, 
Rose of the Rio Grande,” according 

to the management, which possesses 
all the qualities of an evening's enter
tainment, laughter, romance, villainy, 
pathos and comedy.

Special scenery and electircal effects 
are provided and a first class produc
tion is promised. Between the acts of 
this romantic comedy drama, high 
class vaudeville will be given.

For 20 years, this organization has 
?en playing Texas territory and is al

ways cordially received by large crowds 
because their entertainment is repre
sented as being clean, high class and 
wholesome.

Popular prices are the order of the 
day. All ladies will be admitted abso
lutely free to the general admission 
scats when accompanied by a paid 
adult ticket#

H A S  T IM E D  150 M IL L IO N  L IV E S

MULESHOE H. D. CLUB MEET 
V % %

The Muleshoe H. D. Olub met Thurs
day of last week with Mrs. W. H. Kist-
ler.

After a short business session, a very 
interesting and instructive program 
was given on the subject: “Looking 
your Best," with Mrs. John Gaede, 
chairman of the Program committee, 
leader.

Papers were read and a general dis
cussion held on "Care of the Hair,” 
"Care of the Skin,” “Care of Hands,” 
and "General Appearance.”

Refreshments of grape juice, sand
wiches and salad were served by the 
hostess.

The next* meeting will be Thursday, 
June 10, with Mrs. Howard Towery.— ' 
Reporter.

Buy it in Muleshoe.

A tree on the campus of St. John's 
college at Annapolis is believed to 
be more than 600 years old.

H IG H E S T  P R IC E S
Are paid here for all Farm Produce 

See us before you sell! 
AYCOCK ICE & PRODUCE 

Muleshoe, Texas

NOT GAS  ALONE
NOT Q  ALONE

-B U T —

6ASJTINE
And when IVs 

“P A N H A N D L E ” 

Enuf*s sed!

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR

STEINBOCK-WINN

Miss Alma Steinbock, daughter of 
Mrs. Alma Steinbock of Lazbuddie. and 
D. W. Winn jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Winn, sr„ of Muleshoe, were 
married Wednesday evening at Clovis, 
N. M.

They were accompanied by Miss 
Betty Bledsoe, L. S. Barron and the 
groom's uncle, R. L. Brooks and wife, 
who witnessed the wedding ceremony.

The couple will make their home for 
the present at Lazbuddie.

Thursday evening the newly weds 
were graciously entertained with a 
dinner and shower by friends at Laz
buddie.

AVOID REPAIR BILLS by using the correct summer
Mobiloils and Mobilgas tuned for hot weather driv
ing. Your friendly Magnolia Dealer is prepared to 

give your car a complete 7-Point Summerize check
up to safeguard your engine, transmission, differen
tial, radiator and other vital parts. Summerize now 

at the sign of the Flying Red Horse 1

Change Now to Summer Grade VIB14

1937 __
AT YOUR FRIENDLY MAGNOLIA DEALER

WIEDEBUSH &  CHILDERS
M ULESH O E , TEXAS

COST OF ROOSEVELT S REC ENT
FISHING TRIP TO TAXPAYERS 

% %
A group of men at Midleton, N. Y.. 

have figured out the cost of the recent 
fisihng trip of President Roosevelt 
taken in Gulf of Mexico waters, de
claring it to be between $150,000 and 
$175,000 to the taxpayers of the nation

The figure at first may seem a lit
tle high; but when one considers the 
ccst of manning the ships he used, one 
for himself and one for his accomp
anying party, wages for the men, food 
fuel, upkeep and repairs, it is said the 
estimated sum may be quite conserva
tive.

Y L H. I l V l - l B  MEET 
■ %%
nonstration club 

with Mrs. E. T. Bryant. Thursday, May 
27. The president. Mrs. Robert Kim
brough, opened the meeting by asking 
everyone present answering to roll t: 
give "One Thing I  Will do to Improvi 
My Appearance."

Miss Bert Darnell and Mrs. Russell 
Burhman gave a discussion on care o 
skin, hands, hair, and everyday ap 
pearance. A demonstration of making 
good shampoo was given and a facial 
demonstration was given to Mrs. Cecil 
Burhman.

Mrs. Loyd Quesenberry was elected 
home demonstrator. The club discussed 
sending a delegate to Short Course on 
account of the club just starting out. 
Motion was carried that we send one. 
Mrs. Roland Matthiesen being elected 
to go.

The club meets for an all day meet
ing, Thursday, June 3, at the home of 
Mrs. Mirtie Priboth, for making foun-

maker was driving his first delivery | 
wagon, a wheelbarrow, in the streets of j 
Philadelphia, when Thomas A. Edison 

selling newspapers on trains, when 
Chief Justice Charles A. Hughes of 
United States Suprme court was but 
a young lawyer in a small town inNew 
York—they were all obeying that in
ner voice that was urging them on to 
the realization of their ideals, and ev
ery step they took led them up the “ lad
der of life” toward the peak of their 
ambitions.

It didn't matter to them that others 
called them “fools, mad-men or dream
ers. It deterred them not to be ridi
culed, mocked, caluminated or perse
cuted. They followed the voice within 
that said: "You can; you will," so they 
each marked another step in the lad
der of human progress up which the 
race is% slow’ly but surely climbing.

So, my fellow classmates, I come 
to tell you tonight, that the ladder of 
our ascent reaches to the stars, and our 
climbing may be limited only by
vision. The way is wide open for the . .
realization of our several individual j dai,1°n Patterns
visions, and our ascent up the ladder I ™ 05* pr^ n t  were Mesdames Mae 
may be even to the topmost rung ! WiUerdin?’ Mirtie Priboth Cecil Burh- 
where, with our feet still on earth, our j  alan' Arthur Ryan, Russell Burhman. 
heads may soar amid the galaxies of | ^ \ nces ° acde’ K™ s' Sh‘1)lc>''
other stars finding a place amid the;®, V,?d ^'*es€Anlbe'Ty
blue zenith of world renown. , Tlpton' Da™611- w - w - Smith. Ab. La-

Yes. the development# of tomorrow vl« n*' Robm K  mbrough E. Burh- 
may exceed our wildest dreams of to- "lau' Cliarence !Sherrick. Misses Bert 
day. for there is no name so secure P,arnci 1' ®€s'sie Lee RolUns a,ld hostess 
in the Hall of Fame, no leader in any j MJ^ E' T  Bryant 
line of endeavor today; but who is not, „ The lo w in g  meeting will be with 
likely to be superceded by some one ] M*_s Ar hur R>'an' Thursday, June 10. 
yet entirely unknown to fame. For j Beporter. ^
ought I  know, in the years to corns “  ^
that world favorite may tonight be a 
member of this graduating class. I

So I  salute you, my fellow class
mates and bid you God-speed as you 
continue your climbing up the “ ladder 
of life," trusting you may each and all 
some day reach its apex of success 
and satisfaction.

Success is never half so sweet as 
when shared with others. Tonight we 
wish you to join us in our happiness 
and make it your celebration, too. May 
you be as glad as we that you came.

NOTICE*^OR~BIDS
Notice is hereby given that bids will 

be received by the School Board, 
Baileyboro Independent School district, 
for bus drivers of two routes, each to 
not exceed 24 miles ditsance, and 1 
route leading to Muleshoe. Friday 
night, beginning at 8:00 o’clock, June 
11. 1937. Drivers will furnish both 
truck and body.

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.
19-2tc —W. R. PUGH, Secretary.

STEGALL 4-H CLUB MEET

The Stegall club girls met Wednes
day, May 26 at the school building with 
Mrs. Irene Howl, sponser.

The house was called to order by the 
president, a game played and song 
sung by the club members.

The roll was called, and the minutes 
read. It was decided what the girls 
were to serve and do on Exhibit day. 
Wednesday June 26, and for recrea
tion this month we would go on a 
picnic at Monument lake, Sunday May 
30, which we did.

Dvllla Winkle joined the club.
Visitors present were: Mesdames 

Klutts and daughter. Barbara and 
Lucille, Russell, McDaniel, Lindsley, 
Lesley, J. M. Phillips, Jewel Phillips, 
Jean Kelton, Baker; members pr.*smt 

1 were: Barbara Lindsley, Hazel and 
Jnnlce Phillips, Lynette Baker. Dorothy 
Phipps, Dvilla Wrinkle, Mildred and 
Kathryn Phipps —Reporter.

Faith is not a matter of definition 
but the measure of reality.

SPECIALS
FRL, SAT., AND TRADES DAY

BUY HERE FOR SAVINGS 
AND SATISFACTION

FLOUR, “Great West” 48 lbs.. .  $1.79
P IN E A P P L E , No. 1 flat can, each .07

SUGAR  Cl K R A U T
10 pounds .  • tJ *  Number 2 can _________ .07
PEAS ,  English , No. 2 cans .12

ORANGES, nice size, dozen .23

P IN E A P P L E  Juice, 3 cans for .25

M A C A R O N I per package .04

PR UN E S  0C LETTUCE ,
Gallon Head .05
CO M PO U N D  Cl no SAUSAGE,
8 pounds Pound — 23
TOMATOES, fresh, per pound .05
PEACHES, nice dried ones, lb. .09

BRING US 

YOUR EGGS 

WE PAY MORE
Jennings
FOOD STORE

DISHES GIVEN 

AWAY SATD’Y 

4:30 P. M.

Muleshoe, Texas

This Institution 

has seen Gradua
tion Classes

COME AND GO!

There was never a finer Group of Young 

Men and Women to Graduate from Mule
shoe and the other Schools of Bailey Co.
THE MULESHOE 
STATE BANK—

Extends its congratulations and best wishes to these young 
graduates for future success and attainments. It urges its friends 
the young men and women who leave school this spring to guard 
carefully the teachings of high honor and Integrity vouchsafed by 
their teachers.

We urge upon each and all the principles of saving and thrift, 
and suggest, if going out into the world the value of opening an 
account with this institution. As ever, we stand by to offer you our 
help in starting your business careers along the right lines..

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

M ULESH OE , TEXAS

7
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•  Rev. Walden. Methodist preactvr at 
Y  L preached lu Muleshoe last f  unday 
morning at the local church during the 
regular service due to t :e abser.ie of 
Rev. R. S. Watkins. Services were not 
held Sunday evening at the Methodist 
chqrch and most of the regular attend
ant# attended at the Baptist church.

N O T i C E !
WE THE UNDERSIGNED AGREE 
TO CLOSE OUR PLACES OF 
BUSINESS AT 7:00 P. M. EACH 

DAY EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

St. Clair's
VARIETY STORE

The Famous
DEPARTMENT STORE

Kay C. Moore
DRY GOODS

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

iOCALS
•  FOR RENT 2-goom house, gas,
water, lights. Apply Journal office, tfdh j 

0 F. L. Martin of Matador, attended !
to business pertaining to oil prospects; 
here Saturday of last week.

0 Miss Mildred Miller has accepted 
a position in the Muleshoe school for 
the coming year.

0 F. L. Thacker of Levelland. transact
ed business and visited various ac
quaintances In Muleshoe, Monday.

0 Lowell Irvin St. Clair left Friday of 
last week for Coleman for a visit of 
several days with relatives and friends.

0 Graham Chandler made a business 
trip to Littlefield Saturday morning 
of last week.

0 Gilbert Wollard and Cecil H. Tate 
visited in Lubbock. Thursday morning 
of last week with Elton Parsons

0 L. S. Barron and Charles Alsup were 
Sudan visitors Friday evening of last 
week.

0 Mrs. N. J. Holt left the latter part 
of last week for San Augustine to visit 
her mother and other relatives.

With Each 
Paid AdultLadies FREE!

MULESHOE O NE N IT E  O N L Y

WEDNESDAY, June 9
Harley Sadler
AND
HIS OWN COMPANY

Big Stage Show
The Show You Know

NEW TENT THEATRE LOCATED 
NEAR BROWN’S REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

PRESENTING

“Rose of The Rio Grande”
A Romantic Play of the Great Southwest 

NEW MUSIC AND VAUDEVILLE

Adults 25c Kiddies 10c

SPECIALS
SATURDAY AND TRADES DAY  

RED HOT PRICES 
ON DRESSES

With Summer weather barely arrived, 
we are offering big savings to the women 
folks in needed clothing and materials for 
hot weather wear. To see these late arrivals 
is to want some of them.

Silk Dresses, regular $4.95 valu
es, special $3.85

Summer Sheer Dresses, regular 
$1.95 values for $1.85

Lace Dresses, regular $1.49 and 
$1.00, special .85

Hose, all silk, regular and knee- 
high, pair .49

All Silk Hose, full fashioned, 
regular 89c value, at .69

Summer Sheers in yard goods 
a t .. 19c, 25c and .29

Prints, fast colors, 10 yards for 
only -____    $1.00

Close-Out On White Shoes
For Men, Women and Children, priced pair

$1.00 to $3.95

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

10  Andrew Murphy of Clovis, N. M , 
j transacted business and visited friends
j in Muleshoe Monday afternoon. I

J  0 Mr. and Mrs. I. H Robinson visited
in Olton Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Odell.

J. L. Alsup and Attorney Cecil H. 
Tate made a business trip to Lubbock 
Monday afternoon.

0 Mrs. C. J. Roach and Miss Christine 
Roach shopped In Clovis, N. M., Tues
day.

0 W. H Cooke, jr., of Clarendon, tran
sacted business and visited various ac
quaintances here Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath were 
Clovis, N. M„ visitors, Sunday after-

0 Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Alsup were Lit
tlefield and Sudan visitors Sunday af
ternoon.

0 Miss Helen Jones visited in Clovis,
N. M., Sunday afternoon with her sister 
Mrs. A. C. Hayes.

0 Mr. and Mrs.H. C. Holt, daughters, 
Helen and Mary were Sudan visitors 
Saturday evening of last week.

0 Mrs. W. P. Evans of Shamrock Is 
visiting In Muleshoe for a few days 
with her duaghter, Mrs. Morris Doug
lass.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wollard at
tended a rural mail carriers convention 
at Sweetwater and visited his sister at 
Roscoe last weekend.

0 Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Cox returned 
Sunday from Winnsboro where they 
visited for a few days with relatives 
and friends.

0 Miss Alma Stewart returned to Mule
shoe Monday afternoon from Temple 
where she underwent a tonsilectomy 
operation.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Arvill Stone, who had 
been residing in Muleshoe for the past 
year, moved to Hereford the latter part 
of last week.

0 Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass have had 
as their guests the past few days her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of La 
mesa.

OIL LEASES AND ROYALTIES
0 I have buyers for oil leases and 
royalties. List what you have for sale 
with me.—P. L. Payne, Phone 2426, P.
O. Box 366, Lubbock 16-4tp

0 Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mannings 
Eldctra, were here the latter part of 
last week prospecting for a land loca
tion in this section of the county.

0 Bob Sanders, living south of Mule
shoe, this week purchased a Ford V-8 
2-door touring car from the Muleshoe 
Motor Co.

0 Odis Lilly and G. C. Clark of Am
arillo, transacted business In Muleshoe 
and In the southern part of Bailey 
county the latter part of last week.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edmonds of 
Sudan, visited In Muleshoe, Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Towery and 
friends.

9  Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kistler of Tatum, 
N. M., were recent visitors in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Kistler. residing north of town.

0  STRAYED: Black horse mule 15 H 
hands, rope around neck when last 
seen, May 17, 7 miles E. of Portales. 
Notify E. J. Hardy, Portales, N. M. 192p

0 Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor, sons Dick and 
David left Sunday for Brownfield to 
visit for a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Simmons.

0 Max and Paul Gardner left the lat
ter part of last week for Hollis, Okla
homa to visit for several days with 
their grandparents.

0 E. M. Blair and Wallace Raye of 
Tahoka. transacted business and vis
ited various acquaintances here Friday 
of last week.

0 Mrs. Storm Whaley, of Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas, arrived in Muleshoe 
Sunday for a visit of several days with 
her mother, Mrs. W. C. Bucy.

0 H. F. Sears of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
transacted business and visited varolus 
acqauintances in Muleshoe the first cf 
the week.

0 Dr. A. E. Lewis and Attorney Cecil 
H. Tate made a business trip to Fred
erick, Oklahoma, Thursday of last week 
returning home Friday.

0 BUI Broadhurst, of Plalnvlew, tran
sacted business and visited various ac
quaintances in Muleshoe, Saturday of 
last week.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Warren, while 
enroute to Three Oaks. Michigan from 
their ranch at Hachita, N. M., tran
sacted business and visited here the 
latter part of last week.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Pat R. Bobo 
attended a bar association meeting and 
banquet In Plalnvlew Wednesday even
ing of last week.

0 Lee Wollard of Avalon, Catalina 
Island, whUe enroute to Chicago, 111., 
visited In Muleshoe last week with his 
son, Leo Wollard and brother OUbert 
Wollard and wife.

0 Rev and Mrs. J. Manley Reynolds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Griffiths and Mrs. 
Clay Buchanan attended a Baptist 
association ralley at Littlefield Sunday

members of the Assembly of God
church were Longview visitors Sunday
at an aU day church rally. Rev. Lee 
Lock preached at the evening service.

0 Miss Avanelle Motheral returned 
home to Muleshoe Friday of last week
from a Lubbock sanatorium where she 
underwent a major operation a few 
days ago She Is recuperating nicely, 
according to report.

0 Mr. and Mrs. W B. McAdams and 
family, accompanied by Mrs. Everett 
Selrene of Clovis, N. M., left Saturday 
of last week for*Denton to attend a 
family reunion, returning home this 
week.

Flaudie Gallman left Friday of last 
week for Canyon where he and his 
wife wUl attend West Texas State 
Teachers college during the summer 
semesters.

Mrs. Jess Osborn visited relatives 
and friends in Friona Friday afternoon 
of last week. She was accompanied 
home by her daughter who had been 
visiting there a few days.

0 Mr and Mrs. David Anderson of 
Earth, visited in Muleshoe Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Haney and sister, Mrs. Archie Pool and 
husband.

Enochs Echoes

afternoon.

•  Rev. Fred L. Young, family and

The Home Demonstration club met 
at the home of Mrs. Jake Hall, Friday 
afternoon. There were 12 members and 
three visitors present. We had a dem
onstration on "Care of the Skin.” A f
ter the demonsration delicious ice 
cream and cake was served.

Everyone In Enochs has on a smile, 
and who wouldn't smile after a rain 
like we have just had.

P. Howell Is attending business 
in Dallas this week.

This is the closing week of school at 
Bula. Everyone is busy. Some of the 
teachers are planning going to school 
this summer.

Thelbert Booth is visiting In Little
field.

Mr. and Mrs Durwood Howell are 
nearing the completion of their new 
home three miles southwest of- Enochs.

Mrs. Clara Vandeventer has been 
visiting her relatives In Oklahoma for 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dennis visited 
her parents in Sudan last weekend.— 
Reporter.

Plants Feverish When Ailing
Plants develop fever when they 

aren't feeling -veil, experiments
0 FOR SALE: Having sold my ranch,
1 have mules, wagons, farm imple
ments. harness, well casing, piping, 
posts, etc., for sale, all very reasonably 
priced. See G. W. Maeyers, at A. A. 
Kuehn ranch. 16-tfc

0 Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wyer, Mrs. Albert 
Isaacs and Mrs. I. W. Haney attend
ed the funeral service In Hereford 
Tuesday afternoon for Cooper Morgan, 
father of Mrs. Harold Wyer.

0 Mrs. Elvin Smth, Mrs. Julian Lenau 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Koen, of 
Clevis, N. M., returned Tuesday af
ternoon from an extended visit at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt and 
Hebert, of Circleback, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Holt and son, Jimmy of 
Morion, visited relatives in Muleshoe, 
Sunday.

0 Mrs. E. R. Hart moved her mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Goodson to Childress the 
latter part of last week. They \ 
companied by Miss LaVeme Gcodson 
who attended high school here this 
year.

0 Duane Danielson returned the lat
ter part of last week from an extend
ed visit at Houston and various other 
points on the south coast, bringing 
with him a big bunch of gardenias 
which he gave to friends.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott, ac
companied by their son Frank jr., left 
last Saturday for a visit with 
relatives, he stopping at Wheeler to 
see his mother, while she went on to 
Erick, Okla., to visit relatives. They re
turned Monday evening.

0 A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe, Friday, M a f 28 by J. J. ] 
Williams, county clerk to Miss Martha ' 
Greer and Willis Davis. The couple - 
was married at the court house by I 
J. F. Vaughan, Justice of the peace. |

0 G. O. Jennings took his daughter 
Miss Evelyn to Lubbock Sunday where j 
she underwent an operation at a sana- j 
ta:ium there on her knee. Th opera
tion was performed early Monday 
morning and she was resting nicely, ac- 1 
cording to report.

0 Bob Wills, -son of J. T. Wills, resid- I 
ing about six miles south of Muleshoe. 
was here last Sunday visiting relatives 
He is now conductor of the "Texas 
Playboy" orchestra playing over the 
radio from Tulsa. Okla. His brother 
Luther, plays over the radio from C.o- 
vis, N. M.

0 D. O. Smith received word the latter 
part of last week from Dallas that his 
sen, Bobby was seriously injured when 
an accident occured while the boy was 
diving from a spring board in a swim
ming pool. It was thought an opera
tion might be necessary.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wyer attend
ed the funeral service Tuesday after
noon for her father, Cooper Morgan, 
of Hereford, who passed away Monday. 
He had taken suddenly ill and was 
rushed to a hospital Sunday evening, 
where he expired.

0 Mrs. N. L. Lowry, Ty Young and son 
Jack attended the graduation exercises 
at West Texas State Teachers college 
at Canyon. Monday, their brother Hen
ry, being a member of the graduation 
class. They were accompanied home by 
Henry who will teach in the Progress 
school next year.

0 Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Carpenter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sims. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Davis, Helen Lafon, Mr. and Mrs 
Ford Carpenter attended the fifth 
Sunday singing convention of the Lub
bock district at Shallowater last Sun
day. This was an all day affair with 
dinner on the ground. About 10 coun
ties were represnted and the Crowd 
was estimated to be 750.

0 Mrs. Elton Parsons and little daugh
ter returned home to Muleshoe Sunday 
from Lubbock where they had been 
for the past several days with Elton 
Parsons who is 111 in a sanitarium there 
He was resting and showing some 
slight Improvements In his condition 
the first of the week acording to re
port.

Mesdames Jim Cock, A. W. Coker 
and Will Harper went to Canyon, 
Sunday to visit relatives and friends 
and attend the graduation exercises at

West Texas State Teachers college. 
They were accompanied home Monday 
by Misses Eva Harper and Sybil Coker 
who have been attending college this 
year.

0 J. W. McDermett took his wife to 
a Lubbock hospital Tuesday for medi
cal treatment. She has been sick for 
several days.
0 Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins and 
son Burgln left Friday of last week for 
Fort Worth for a few days visit. They 
will be accompanied home by their 
two daughters, Misses Janette and 
Jamie Lee who have been attending 
Texas Wesleyan college, the latter be
ing a June candidate for a bachelor of 
arts degree with a major in Spanish.

G R A IN  COM BINES
IN 6. 12 AND 16 FOOT SIZES

They are built to harvest grain at 
low cost. Easy to operate, of light 
draft, has simple but durable drive, 
ground driven reel. Each combine 
embodies all the latest scientific 
mechanical features.

There are numerous new featurs 
we would like to explain and have 
you see for yourself. Call and let us 
talk them over with you.

W. H. PARSONS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

BLACK EYE PEAS 
%

FOR SALE: Canadian brown hul 
Black Eye Peas. Do not contain the 
acid of common variety. 6c per pound 
Enquire. Journal office, Muleshoe. tfc

Frocks
Dresses Cleaned
Keep your summer dresses always 
fresh and dainty by having them 
cleaned and pressed frequently. We 
carefully handle the most dainty 
garments.

CLEANING and PRESSING 
Of All Kinds For 

Men and B ys

M ULESH OE
CLEA NE RS

ROSADORA CA FE
Formerly The 

MOTHERAL CAFE

Now At Your Service
Regular Meals, served individually 
or family style, pleasing to every 
appetite.

SHORT ORDERS. ALL HOURS 
COFFEE GUARANTEED GOOD 

We have just installed a new Coffee 
Urn and Frgidaire Refrigerator foi 
added service.

COME AND EAT WITH US! 

Mrs. M. S. Stidham and 
Mrs. A. V. McCarty Jr„ Props.

$25 00 REWARD
Will be paid by the maunfacturef for 

any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Also re
moves Warts and Callouses, 35c at 

Western Drug Co. Adv

A G E N E R A L

ELEVATOR
SERVICE

0 0

Buy and Sell Grain 
of All Kinds

0  o

Storage 
Accomodations 

0 0
YOUR BUSINESS W ILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED

0 0

S. E. CONE
fiRA/A’ CO.

MULESHOE. TEXAS

F U L L  L IN E  OF  )j

E C O N O M Y \
*  CHIX FEEDSUNIVERSAL Baby Chick Feeder with every order

F E E D E R  for only 5c
"EVERLAY" STARTER GROWING AND LAYING MASHES FOR 

CHICKENS

♦ We have a full line of FRESH Garden Seeds of all the wanted 
varieties. Many of them already given germination tests. Take no 
ehances. buy the best—no higher than poor seed. 0

♦ RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR J
 ̂ Muleshoe, Texas J

KEEP OUT  
THE FLIES!

s s s

Saves Money 

and Conserves 

Health

spreading flies and ether 
in many sizes from our

Protect yourself and your family from 
insect pests. Screen doors and window 
regular stock. Special sizes quickly to order. The erst is small and the 
comfort and protection invaluable.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
CLA R E N C E  GOINS , Manager

c
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LE G A L LEG A L LE G A L
vidlng that Harris County and any ! States, shall be permitted to exercise 
road district therein may upon a vote , banking or discounting privileges in 
of the people therein adopt a road i this State.”
plan and levy taxes for road and bridjy i Sec. 2. The foregoing amendment to

H. J. R. NO 26-A 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Article 
I I I  of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas by adopting a new Section to be 
known as Section 51d, which shall 
provide that the Legislature shall have 
the power to provide, under such lim-

deemed ^tli^LegV siature5 expedient! p7oviding‘ 'that‘ HrTrrte“ obuiity 'and"any favoring the proposed amendment 
for assistance to destitute children and toad district therein may upon a vote shall write, or have printed, on their
for the payment of same not to exceed i of the people therein adopt a road ballot.', the following words:
Eight Dollars ($8> for one child or 1 plan and levy taxes for road and bridge "For the amendment of Section 161 to 
Twelve Dollars < $12 > for the children | construction in lieu of the issuance of 
of any one family per month; further

construction in lieu of the issuance of | the Constitution shall be submitted to 
bonds"; those voters opposing said i a vote of the qualified electors of this 
amendment shall write or nave printed State at an election to be held through- 
on their ballots the words: "Against, out the State on the fourth Monday in 
the amendment to the Constitution August, 1937. At this election all voteis

mpose such restrictions and regula
tions as to it may seem expedient; pro
viding that the amount to be expend
ed out of State funds in any one year 
for such assistance shall never exceed 
the sum of One Million. Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars t$l,500.000); and 
providing that the Legislature shall 
have the authority to accept from the 
Government of the United States f i
nancial aid for assistance to destitute 
children; providing for an election on 
the question of adoption or rejection of 
such amendment and making an ap
propriation therefor; providing for the 
proclamation and publication thereof, 
and prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

Section 1. That Article I I I  of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a Section 
to be known as Section 51d, which 
shall read as follows:

•'Section 51d. Subject to the limitations 
and restriction herein contained, and 
such other limitations, restrictions, and 
regulations as may be provided by law. 
the Legislature shall have the power to 
provide for assistance to destitute 
children under the age of fourteen < 14» 
years; such assistance shall not exceed 
Eight Dollars ($8> per month for one 
child nor more than Twelve Dollars 
($12) per month for such children of 
any one family; provided that the 
amount to be expended for such as
sistance out of State funds shall never 
exceed the sum of One Million, Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,030) 
per year. The Legislature may impose 
residential restrictions and such other 
restrictions, limitations, and regula
tions as to it may seem expedient 

'The Legislature shall have the 
authority to accept from the Govern
ment of the United States such finan
cial assistance to destitute children as 
that Government may offer not incon
sistent with the restrictions herein 
above provided '

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at an election to be held through- 

it the State on the fourth Monday in 
ugust, 1937, at which election all 

voters favoring the proposed Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the following word;:

‘ FOR the Amendment to the State 
Constitution providing for assistance 
to destitute children under the age of 
fourteen (14) years not to exceed Eight 
Dollars ($8) per month for one child 
nor more than Twelve Dollars ($12' 
per month for such children of any 
one family, and providing for accept
ance from the Government of the 
United States of America financial as
sistance for such payment.”

Those voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have printed 
on their ballots the words:

"AGAINST the Amendment to the 
State Constitution providing for as
sistance to destitute children under 
the age of fourteen (14) years not to 
exceed Eight Dollars < $8 > per monih 
for one child nor more than Twelve 
Dollars ($12) per month for such 
children of any one family, and pro
viding for acceptance from the Gov
ernment of the United States of Amer
ica financial assistance for such pay
ment

If  it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast are in favor of said Amend
ment, the same shall become a part of 
the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas shall issue the necessary procla
mation for said election and shall have 
the same published as required by the 
Constitution for Amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5.0001, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriat
ed out of any funds in the Treasury of 
the State, not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay the expenses of such publica
tion and election.

The above is a true and correct copy. 
Edward Clark, Secretary of State. 

Publ. May 20. 27, June 3. 10, 1937

c 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for said elec
tion and to have satire published as 
required by the Constitution for amend
ments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
$5,000.00) Dollars or so much thereof 
is may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated out of any funds in the Trea
sury of the State not otherwise appro
priated to pay the expenses of such 
publication and election.

The above is a true and correct copy.
Edward Clark, Secretary of State. 

Publ. May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 1937

II. J. R. NO. 23
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of Texas to b; 
known as Section 20 of Article VIII, 
providing that no property of any kind 
shall be assessed for ad valorem taxes 
at a greater value than its fair cash 
market value; and giving the Legisla
ture power to provide that the State 
and all governmental or political sub
divisions or taxing districts may al
low a discount for payment of ad va
lorem taxes before the date when they 
would otherwise become delinquent; 
and providing that this Amendment 
shall become effective January 1, 1939; 
providing for an election on the ques
tion of adoption or rejection of this 
Amendment; providing for the procla
mation and publication thereof; and 
making an appropriation therefor; and 
prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That the Constitution of 
the State of Texas be amended by ad
ding a new Section to Article V III to 
be known as Section 20 and to read as 
follows:

' Section 20. No property of any kind 
in this State shall ever be assessed for 
ad valorem taxes at a greater value 
than its fair cash market value nor 
shall any Board of Equalization of any 
governmental or political subdivision 
or raxing district within this State 
fix the value of any property for tax 
purposes at more than its fair cash 
market value; provided that in ord ~ 
to encourage the prompt payment < 
taxes, the Legislature shall have th 
power to provide that the taxpayer 
‘■-hall be allowed by the State and all 
governmental and politial subdivisio. 
and taxing districts of the State _ 
three per cent (3' i )  discount on ad 
valorem taxes due the State or due 
any governmental or political subdi
vision or taxing district of the State if 
such taxes are paid ninety < 90>  days 
before the date when they would other
wise become delinquent; and the tax
payer shall be allowed a two per cent 
' 2', i discount on said taxes if paid 
sixty (60) days before said taxes would 
become delinquent; and the taxpayer 
shall be allowed a one per cent ( 1%) 
discount if said taxes are paid thirty
30) days before they would otherwise

Article XVI of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, piovidlng for the 
amount of the liability of stock-holders 
in State banks.”

Those voters opposing said amend
ment shall write, or have printed, on 
their ballots the following words: 

"Against the amendment of Section 
16 of Article XVI of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, providing for 
the amount of the liability of stock
holders in State banks.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for such elec
tion. and to have same published as 
required by the Constitution and the 
amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000.00), or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated out of any funds of the State 
of Texas, not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay the expenses of such election. 

The above is a true and correct copy. 
Edward Clark, Secretary of State. 

Publ. May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 1937

S. J. It. NO. 16 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Article III, 
Section 52, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas by adding thereto a new 
section to be known as Section 52d 
providing that the Legislature may 
authorize by law, after a majority vote 
of the resident qualified electors own
ing taxable property therein, the adap
tion of a plan for the construction of 
paved roads and bridges or both in 
Harris County and in road districts 
therein; providing for the levy of 
tax to pay for such construction; pr 
vidlng for the necessary proclamat:o

H. J. R. NO. 26
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Article III 
of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas by adopting a new Section to be 
known as Section 51-c which shall pro
vide that the Legislature shall have 
the power to provide, under such lim
itations and restrictions as may b< 
deemed by the Legislature expedient 
for assistance to the needy blind over 
the age of twenty-one (21) years, and 
for the payment of same not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per month each, 
and providing for payment of such as
sistance or aid only to actual bona 
fide citizens of Texas and providing 
that the requirements for the length of 
time of actual residence in Texas shall 
never be less than five (5) years during 
the nine (9) years immediately preced
ing the application for such assistance 
and continuously for one year imme
diately preceding such application; and 
providing that the Legislature sha.l 
have the authority to accept from the 
Government of the United States fi
nancial aid for assistance to sudi 
blind; providing for an election an 
the question of adoption or rejecticn of 
such amendment and making an ap
propriation therefor; providing for tin 
proclamation and publication thereof 
and prescribing the form of ballot.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS- 
LA1 URE OF IK E  STATE OF TEXAS

Sc . tion 1. That Article I I I  at the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, *ttsr 
amended, be amended by adding there
to a Section to be known as Article 51-c 
which shall read as follows:

■Section 51-c. The Legislature shall 
have the power by General Laws to 
provide, under such limitations and 
regulations and restrictions as may ty 
the Legislature be deemed expedient, 
for assistance to the needy blind over 
the age of twenty-one (21) years, and 
for the payment of same not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per month pc 
--------- — j-*-----— aid to be

s h a h T e  e f f e c S v ^ J a n u ^ ™  i  8™ n t e < *  o n l y  t o T a c t u a ^ b o n a * f  i d e ^ l t Hs h a l l  b e  e f f e c t i v e  J a n u a r y  1,  1939.  T h e  y e n s  o f  T e x a s *  n r o v i d e d  t h a t  n n  h « h -
th^nron^^d^inistr^Hnn^nf itual criminal and n° habitual drunk-i™  „prop"r administration of this | ard ancj no inmate of any State sup- 
lon- ported institution, while such inmate.

< to pay for such construction; pro- 
..Jing for the necessary proclamation; 
and appropriating funds to defray the 
expenses of the proclamation, publica
tion. and election.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

Section 1 That Article III, Section 
52, of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding thereto 
another section to be known as Sec
tion 52d, which shall read as follows: 

"Section 52d: Upon the vote of a 
majority of the resident qualified elec
tors owning rendered taxable property 
therein so authorizing, a county or road 
district may collect an annual tax for 
a period not exceeding five (5) years to 
create a fund for constructing lasting 
and permanent roads and bridges or 
both. No contract involving the ex
penditure of any of such fund shall be 
valid unless, when it is made, money 
shall be on Rand in such fund.

“At such Election, the Commission
ers' Court shall submit for adoption a 
road plan and designate the amount cf 
special tax to be levied; the number 
of years said tax is to be levied; the 
location, description, and character of 
the roads and bridges; and the esti
mated cost thereof. The funds raised 
by such taxes shall not be used for 
purposes other than those specified in 
the plan submitted to the voters. Elec
tions may be held from time to time 
to extend or dlscohtinue said plan or 
to increase or diminish said tax. The 
Legislature shall enact laws prescrib
ing the procedure hereunder.

"The provisions of this section shall 
apply only to Harris County and road 
districts therein."

Sec. 2. The foregoing amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of Texas 
shall be submitted to the qualified 
voters of the State on the fourth Mon
day in August. 193T, at which electim 
all voters favoring such proposed 
amendment shall write or have printed 

\ on their ballots the words: "For the 
I amendment to the Constitution pro-

Section.'
Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 

Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at a special election to be held 
throughout the State of Texas on the 
23rd day of August, 1937, at which elec
tion all voters favoring the proposed 
Amendment shall write or have printed

their ballots the following words:
FOR the Amendment to the State 

Constitution providing that property 
shall never be assessed for taxes at 
more than its fair cash market value, 
and providing that in order to encour
age the prompt payment of ad valorem 
taxes, the Legislature shall have the 
power to permit a discount for the 
payment of same before they become 
delinquent.”

Those voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have print
ed on their ballots the words:

"AGAINST the Amendment to the 
State Constitution providing that 
property shall never be assessed for 
taxes at more than its fair cash mar
ket value, and providing, that in order 
to encourage the prompt payment of 
advalorem taxes, the Legislature shall 
have the power to permit a discount 
for the payment of same before they 
become delinquent."

I f  it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast are in favor of said Amend
ment. the same shall become a part of 
the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas shall issue the necessary procla
mation for said election and shall have 
the same published as required by the 
Constitution for Amendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Eight Thousand 
Dollars ($8,000). or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated 
out of any funds in the Treasury of the 
State, not otherwise appropriated, to 
pay the expenses of such publication 
and election.

The above is a true and correct copy.
Edward Clark, Secretary of State. 

Publ. May 20, 27, June 3, 10. 1937

S. J. R. NO. 9 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to Section 16, 
Article XVI. of the Constitution of 
Texas; providing that the Legislature 
shall authorize the incorporation of 
banking bodies and provide for the' 
supervision and regulation of same; 
providing for all of the capital stock to 
be subscribed and paid for before char
ter issued; restricting foreign corpora
tions from doing banking business; re
stricting corporate business to one

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX.iS:

Section 1. That Section 16, Article 
XVI. of the Constitution of Texas, be 
amended so as to hereafter read as fol
lows:

' Section 16. The Legislature shall by 
general laws, authorize the incorpora
tion of corporate bodies with banking 
and discounting privileges, and shall 
provide for a system of State supervis
ion, regulation and cont ol of sueh 
bodies which will adequately protect 
and secure the depositors and creditors 
thereof.

"No such corporate body shall be 
chartered until all of the authorized 
capital stock has been subscribed and 
paid for in full in cash. Such body cor
porate shall not be authorized to — 
gage in business at more than 
place which shall be designated in its 
charter.

)'No foreign corporation, other than 
the national banks of the United

c?e p ox*

IT DOES
I ’m no big company myself, just because I  
sell a good big company’s oil, etc. This busi
ness is mine, and their oil has to show my 
customers a heap longer mileage and cool 
smooth operation, or I  wouldn’t make near 
as safe a living. I ’d rather have my good 
trade on Conoco Germ Processed oil, 
than just getting people to change here once, 
and always be worried about new ones show
ing up. A  lot o f my trade comes from clear 
out around, because nothing but my Germ 
Processed oil will Oil-Plate their engines.
You see, the patent Germ Process gets this 
oil to form a strong slippy Plating on every 
working surface. Mind you, Oil-Plating can’t

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

drain down while your car is parked. So it 
can’t let your engine start up “ dry,”  which 
engineers say is the greatest danger. And 
the way it’s Plated on, Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil isn’t using up in a hurry. Then that’s 
getting more mileage out of both your oil and 
engine— coming here to me for Oil-Plating.

FILL UP WITH PHILLIPS “ 66”  AT
Phillips Service Statlohr ^ .On Main Street

shail bo eligible for such assistance to 
the needy blind over the age of twenty- 
one (21) years; provided, further, that 
the requirements for the length of time 
of actual residence in Texas shall ne.er 
be less than five (5) years during the 
nine (9) years immediately preceding 
the application for assistance to the 
needy blind over the age of twenty-one 
(21) years; and continuously for one 
year immediately preceding such ap
plication.

"The Legislature shall have the 
authority to accept from the Govern
ment of the United States such finan
cial aid for assistance to the needy 
blind as that Government may offer 
not inconsistent with the restrictions 
hereinabove provided.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at a special election to be held 
throughout the State of Texas on the 
fourth Monday of August, 1937, at 
which election all voters favoring the 
proposed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the fol
low me, words:

“FOR the Amendment to the State 
Constitution providing for assistance 
to the needy blind over the age of 
twenty-one (21) years not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per month per 
person, and providing for acceptance 
from the Government of the United 
States of America financial aid for 
such payment."

Those voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have printed 
on their ballots the words:

“AGAINST the Amendment to the 
State Constitution providing for assist
ance to the needy blind over the age 
of twenty-one (21) years, not to exceed 
Fifteen Dollars ($15) per month per 
person, and providing for acceptance 
from the Government of the Unit d 
States of America financial aid for 
such payment.”

If it appears from the returns of said 
election that a majority of the votes 
cast are in favor of said Amendment, 
the same shall become a part of the 
State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas shall issue the necessary proc
lamation for said election and shall 
have the same published as required 
by the Constitution for Amendments 
thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Nine Thousand 
Dollars ($9,000), or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriat
ed out of any funds in the Treasury of 
the State, not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay tne expenses of such publlcatl: n 
and election.

The above is a true and correct copy.
Edward Clark, Secretary of State. 

Publ. May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 1937

H. J. R. NO. 24 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 

proposing an amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, amend
ing Article 16. Section 61, providing 
for the abolishing of the salary methed 
of compensating all district, county 
and precinct officers of the state, and 
further providing that such officers 
shull be paid in such manner and on 
such basis as may be prescribed by the 
Legislature; providing for the submis
sion of this amendment to the voters of 
this state; providing for proclamation 
of said election by the governor; and 
providing for the necessary appropria
tion to defray necessary expenses for 
the submission of this amendment.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEOIS*

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance 

s  s s
Mexican officials are fighting a con

templated strike of 17,000 oil workers.

Extension of the CCC has been 
agreed upon by Congress for the com
ing three years.

The Steel workers strike is said to be 
costing one firm alone around $3,000,- | 
000 per week.

Finland has notified the U. S. she 
will make an installment payment on 
her war debt of $163,143 when it is 
due June 15.

i

f  v  Relief About Blood 
The Goajiro Indians of Colombia

believe that one’s blood is the prop
erty of his mother and her rela
tives. Consequently, says Collier’s 
Weekly, a man has to pay them for
the k ?7 of "their' biood when he 
accidentally cuts or injures himself.

President Roosevelt last Friday \ 
teed extension of time for World w 
veterans to renew their five-year w 
risk term Insurance policies.

Senator King. Utah, has declared the 
new wage end hour bill proposed by 
President Roosevelt to be worse than 
the old NRA.

U. S. A. Presbyterians in General 
Assembly at Columbus, Ohio, this week ! 
discussed voluntary retirement of its1 
ministers at 65 years on an old age 
pension and mandatory retirement at j 
70 years.

Ford Motor Co., had an indicated 
net profit in 1936 of $26,436,696, equal 
to $7.65 a share on the company's cap
ital stock, according to statement 
filed last week.

At least 100 lives were lost Thursday j 
' last week when a dam at the min- | 

ing town of Tlalpujuha, Michoacan j 
state, Mexico, D. F. broke.

Gov. Davey of Ohio has taken steps 1 
toward conciliation of the difficulties | 
between officials of steel works and: 
70.000 employes.

Birth control is being advocated in 
China as the only hope of saving her 
hard hit soil from an ever-growing 
population.

Com reached * * highest price in ] 
the past 17 years when it went to $1.40 
per bushel in Chicago Thursday of
last week.

The body of John D. Rockefeller 
was laid to rest beneath a wide-spread
ing elm on a grassy knoll in Lake View 
cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio, where he 
began his giant oil activities.

Drfl Wm. Hiram Foulkes, pastor, 
First Presbyterian church in Newark, 
N. J., was last week elected moderat:r 
of the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church, U. S. A.

A young riot was started at the 
Ford Motor Co., plant in Detroit last 
Thursday when union officials at
tempted to scatter literature among 
Ford workmen.

LATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1 That Section 61 of Article 

16 of the Constitution be amended so 
as to hereafter read as follows:

"Sec. 61. All District, County and 
Precinct officers shall hereafter be 
compensated in such manner and on 
such basis as may be prescribed by the 
Legislature."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to the 
qualified voters of the State of Texas 
at a special election to be held on the 
fourth Monday in August, 1937, at 
which election all voters favoring such 
proposed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots these 
words:

FOR the Amendment to the Consti
tution of the State of Texas so as to 
authorize the Legislature to fix the 
manner and basis of compensation for 
all District, County and Precinct of
ficers."

And those opposed shall write or have 
printed on their ballots these words: 

"AGAINST the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas so 
as to authorize the Legislature to fix 
the manner and basis of compensation 
for all District, County and Precinct 
officers."

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State is 
hereby directed to issue necessary proc
lamation for said election and have 
the same published as required by the 
Constitution and existing laws of the 
State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000) or as much thereof as 
may be necessary is hereby approprlat- 
*1 cut of any funds in the Treasury of 

e State not otherwise appropriated 
pay the expense of such publication 

id election.
.The above is a true and correct copy. 
Edward Clark. Secretary of State. 

May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 1937

Southern Methodist churches this 
month begin balloting on unification 
of the three main branches of that 
denomination. The combined member
ship of the new great denomination 
would be more than eight million peo
ple.

Notwithstanding Ford Motor Co., 
has reduced labor hours to 32 per week, 
according to announcement a few 
days ago, for the summer months, con
tinued strike activities has caused 
that corporation to also threaten to 
close all plants on the Pacific coast

Stanley Baldwin, Great Britain' 
prime minister, has resigned to b 
succeeded by Arthur Neville Chamber- 
lain, former chancellor of the 
chequer. King George has conferred 
upon Baldwin the "knighthood of the 
garter," the highest national distinc
tion. J. Ramsey McDonald refused 
similar honor.

With the idea of claiming the North 
Pole territory as Russian land, four air
planes bearing eight tons of supplies 
were landed there Thursday of last 
week, after which the soviet flag was 
hoisted to the icy breezes. Provision 
and fuel bases are being established to
ward the pole and it is expected fur
ther civilization actions will be taken.

Our Powers of Usefulness 
Our duty is to be useful, not ao- 

ording to our desires, but accord* 
ng to our powers.

FOR SUM M ER  

DEGREES

“KAYSER”
PRESENTS

“NU-PUNCH0S”
THEY'RE—

SO SOFT •
SO COOL •

AND WASH LIKE HANKIES 
WE HAVE THEM IN UNDIES & 

PAJAMAS!

Our Special—
SA T U D A Y  and
TRADES D A Y  

•
SUM M ER FELTS  

and STRAW  HATS—  

SPECIAL at 29 
and 1 Lot at gg

Our Beauty Shoppe
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR 

STYLING—

•  PERMANENTS 

•  FINGER WAVES 

•  SHAMPOOS 

•  MANICURES 

FEREL DESTIN LINE OF 

COSMETICS

OPAL’ 0
S F '
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“CONSISTENCY IS A JE W EL ”

A man improves his mind by reading, hearing good lectures, etc., 
goes to his doctor regularly for examination of heart, eyes, lungs 
and diagnosis of his general health; but—

DRIVES HIS CAR 65 MILES PER HOUR AND 

NEVER THINKS TO HAVE IT SERVICED!

Why not give us a chance to keep your car in good condition—and, 
perhaps, save your life!

V A L L E Y  MOTOR C O M P A N Y
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

! General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

i  ■. %
Excavation for a new gravity type 

sewage disiiosal plant to accomodate 
15,000 people has begun at Clovis, N. M.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Mnleshoe, Texaa 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCoUongh, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

/. D.THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FAR W ELL TEXAS

DR. J. R. D E N  HOF  
Optometrist

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
—and— 

SURGEON
In Bldg Adjoining Alsup Ins^Agcy. 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

HARVEY-Me W ILLI AMS

Miss Gladys Harvey and "Lefty” Mc
Williams were married in Clovis, N. M. 
Wednesday afternoon, being accom
panied there by Mr. and Mrs. Strather 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Rolland 
Matthesian who witnessed the wedding 
ceremony.

The couple will reside in Muleshoe 
where they operate the Muleshoe Cof
fee shop.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
In Opal's Shoppe

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

PEERLESS PU M PS
J. L. GREGORY, Ajfr.t
R. C. IRETOJf.    Driller

MULESHOE, Route 2

A S TH M A
People that have had ASTHMA lot 

years gel inslant relief with BROWN’S 
NOS O PEN! The new TWO-WAY RE 
LIEF. Price $1.00 and guaranteed at

WESTERN DRUG CO.

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 

• Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants A Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattlmore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson

Dr. J. K. Richardson

Hunt
'ndent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

■ND RADIUM
' ABORATORY 

TNG

DI AMONDS
W ATCHES  

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSO N
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshot

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday. June 3 

The Dionne Quintuplets in— 
“REUNION”

Friday and Saturday 
June 4 and 5 

"GENERAL SPANKY" 
with Spanky McFarland and Phil
lips Holmes

Saturday prevue, Sunday and Mon
day, June 5, 6 and 7 
"APRIL ROMANCE”

With Richard Tauber

Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 
June 8, 9 and 10 

"THE HOLY TERROR”
With Jane Withers

Motor fuel taxes in Texas supplied 
28.52 per cent of the state’s revenue for 
the last fiscal year.

There was a total of 277 graduates 
at Tech college this year, the largest 
class yet turned out by that school.

Registration for the first six-weeks 
summer term at Tech college will be
gin June 7.

Building activities in Texas for 
April were 30.3 per cent greater than 
in April last year.

Eight irrigated farms in Floyd coun
ty are this year trying out raising su
gar beets on a large scale.

Beginning June 7, a two weeks short 
course in oxy-acetylene and electric 
welding will be given at Tech college, 
Lubbock.

About 700 delegates are expected to 
attend the State Baptist convention 
to be held at Portales, N. M., June 8, 
9 and 10.

Four hundred sections of land 
Roosevelt county, N. M., have been 
mapped for government electricity 
users.

Lubbock was designated for the next 
annual meeting of the Young Demo
crats convention of Texas at the meet
ing held at Dalhart last week.

Oil production taxes in Texas now 
average 15 cents a barrel, netting a 
profit to producers of eight cents per 
barrel.

Shipment of poultry from Texas 
during April was 40 per cent over the 
shipments of April last year. Receipts 
of eggs showed a considerable decline.

Donations of Mlsslbnary Baptists in 
Texas increased 25 per cent, according 
to financial report given at the con
vention held at Fort Worth last week.

Sale of submerged leases bearing < 
sixth royalty provisions, in Texas tidal 
waters has already brought the perma
nent school fund more than $4,000,000 
in cash bonnw -r.dTencais.

Amherst school* district in Lamb 
county is planning construction of 
new gymnasium and additional class 
rooms to accomodate increased num
ber of pupils.

NYA girls working in public school 
cafeterias in San Antonio have assist
ed in preparation and serving of 1.800,- 
000 school lunches since the project 
started last September.

Congress has appropriated $104,000
for REA projects in Chaves and Eddy 
counties, N. M , $104,000 to be used in 
distributing electric lines to 134 farms 
and $60,000 for a generation plant.

Attorney General Wm. McCraw de
livered the principal address at the 
annual banquet of Littlefield Chamber 
of Commerce Monday night of this 
week.

Generosity of the late John D. 
Rockefeller has meant $120,000 dona- 
tons to Hardin-Simmons, Baptist uni
versity at Abilene, according to Presi
dent J. D. Sandefer.

It is reported the Board of Regents, 
State university, Austin, will recom
mend a salary of $17,500 for the next 
president of that university. The last 
one, the late Dr. H. Y. Benedict, re
ceived $8,000 per annum, plus residence 
building and utilities paid.

A 650 acre deposit of coal tar near 
Palestine will provide the raw matreial 
for a new aniline dye plant at Houston, 
the first in the Southwest, to be used 
as the base for paints and inks. Mined 
at the minimum rate of 100 tons a day, 
it is said to be sufficient to last 300 
years.

While Texas produces more cotton 
than any other state, it ranks next to 
last among 12 cotton producing states 
in per acre yield, being only 122 pounds 
California, the higher producer per 
acre, obtains an average of 574 per 
acre.

The Witt Ice & Gas Co., New Mexi
co has brought In Its seventh carbon 
dioxide well at Estancia. This plant Is 
now making 25 tons of "dry ice” daily 

The Board of Regnts, State Univer
sity. Austin, at their meeting in Gal
veston, selected Prof. J. W. Calhoun, 
former unvierslty comptroller as acting 
president for an Indefinite term.

GOVERNOR THANKS PUPILS 
L S-

Bailey County School Students 
Muleshoe, Texas 
My dear Friends:

In behalf cf the New London School 
Memorial committee I want to thank 
you for your contribution to the me
morial fund for victims of the New 
London school disaster.

It will ever be a consolation to the 
grlefsiricken parents and friends to 
know of the sympathy you have ex
pressed by your contribution.

In their behalf allow me to thank 
you.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES V. ALLRED, 

Governor of Texas.

Severe Grasshopper 
Infestation Threatens 

West Part of Texas
M i  S

illege Station—A grasshopper in
festation equal to or worse than that 
of 1924 threatens a large portion of 

state, according to R. R. Reppert.

! feed and sawdust, an arsenic compound 
' and water, would be delivered to cen
ters of lnfestatons and distributed un
der the supervision of county agricul
tural agents.

The threatened infestation appar
ently will center around northwest and 
cerftral Texas, according to Reppert. 
who is making a tour of the State to 

accurate estimate of the sltua-
Extension Service entomologist. As the | tion. 
result of counts of eggs deposited last j W. C. Taylor, Bailey county farm 
fall, Reppert forecast in April a severe j  agent, states he has received no re
grasshopper Infestation, and reports port from farmers of this county re- 
from county agricultural agents Indi
cate that the emergence of grasshop
pers will be even more serious than 
anticipated.

Poison mash scattered around areas 
of concentrated egg deposits does much 1 
to ocntrol the insects before they d o 1 
much damage, Reppert said. A state { 
grasshopper control committee, with \
Reppert as state leader, has been set | 
up to combat the infestation. This 
committee has requested 150 carloads 
of material from federal sources to usi 
against the Texas grasshoppers. Con
gress recently appropriated a million 
dollars for this purpose.

A similar program in 1924 resulted 
in a saving of more than seven million 
dollars to Texas agriculture.

The federal material for the mash, 
which is composed of bran or mill run

gardlng indications of an excessive 
amount of young grasshoppers being 
hatched out; but he is ready to co
operate with farmers and state officials
should the scourge show any indica
tions to develop in this area.

Taylor has full information regard
ing pcisons and means of distributing 
such, also, various kinds of traps to 
eliminate the hoppers.

Dry ice as a railway refrigerant is 
being experimented with in South A f
rica.

TAX RATE—BUS HEARING NOTICE

Notce is hereby given that the 
Board of Equalization, West Camp In
dependent School district will meet at 
the school house in said district Sat
urday, June 2 at nine o'clock and un
til 12 o'clock noon, at which time pro
perty owners are invited to appear be
fore the Board to show any cause why 
the rate of school taxation should not 
remain the same as It was last year.

At eight o'clock of the same day and 
date the Board of Trustees will meet 
again at the same place for the pur
pose of accepting bids for truck drivers 
and for janitor hire for the coming 
year. The right to reject any and all 
bids is reserved —C. E. DOTSON, Pres
ident. 18-2tc

New Texan
Theatre

Sudan, Texas

Thursday and Friday 
June 3 and 4

Ben Bernle, Walter W’incheli in— 
"WAKE UP AND LIVE”

Saturday Matinee, June 5 
Charles Staiett in—

“CODE OF THE RANGE” 
Admission 15c

Sat. Nite. Sunday and Monday 
June 5, 6 and 7 

Shirty Temple in—
“THE STOWAWAY”

Tuesday and Wednesday 
June 8 and 9

Pasty Kelly, Jack Haley in— 
"PICK A STAR”

to get a better

USED CAR
. . . AND A MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE IN THE BARGAIN

Get rid of worry and expense by turning 
in your present car on an R  & G  used car. 
R & G  means a car that has been Renewed 
to Ford factory specifications and ia 
Guaranteed  fo r  satisfaction or you r  
Money Back by your Ford Dealer.

Am ong their large selections of used 
cars Ford Dealers are now offering many 
outstanding R & G  values. You  can get a  
late model car at a low price, and your 
Ford Dealer will give you a liberal allow
ance for your present car. Look over his 
used car stocks today—notice how much 
extra value you get in every R & G  car.

A T  FORD* JDEALERS ON LY

MOTOR CO.

Learns Secret of friends Pep.
LET ME HAVE A  BOTTLE 
OF P U R S A N G  —  MRS. 
CONNIE SAID IT HELPEO 
HER W O ND ERFU LLY.

IT'S TH E j 
Ft NEST TH ING  

I H AV E  TO » | 
H E LP

I U S E D  TO FEEL  
THAT W A Y  U N T IL  
I TOO K P U R S A N G .  
W H Y  DON'T Y O U  

T R Y  IT  ?

ONE MONTH LATER.
I CERTAINLY WANTTOTHANK YOU FOR TELLING] 
ME ABOUT PURSANG. I FEEL 
LIKE A NEW WOMAN. AND HAVE^.
WORLDS OF PEP AND ENERGY

Marvelous New Tonic Works Won
ders lor Ailing Adults and Children
•  Today, thousands of men, women and children who were 
tired, listless, nervous—appetites poor—because of pale 
weak blood, are brimming with strength and energy as a 
result of the aid given them by Pursang.
For this scientific tonic preparation contains, in properly 
balanced and readily assimilated form, such elements as 
organic copper and iron
Pursang acts to stimulate the appetite and build rich, red 
blood even in cases of simple anemia. When this condition 
is relieved, nervousness disappears Energy and strength 
usually return Y’ou feel like a new person.
If you aren’t up to par—if you constantly feel dragged out, 

give Pursang a complete cnance to assist na
ture in building up your strength and energy 
as it has for so many people 
Get Pursang from your drug
gist today on our money back 
guarantee
Pursang Laiatlve Pitta are 
acknowledged the modern 

a'oV'sv- i treatment lor constipation.
“ me" „  Purely vegetable, they give
i^rs. J-"-o i' l thorougli bowel cleansingl 1 I iH VI*' * ' ii switknsit ilrtnlnd

DAMRON DRUG STORE
Muleshoe, Texas


